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prosperous, hud about everything we
needed, and ought to thank the Lord
that we are as well off a? we are. Now,
I have no argument to make in answer
tosiicb wild statements as that. I sun-ulleave it for every laborer, for every
inanufacurer, for every business man,
yea, for every railroad man and every
banker to answer. We have unlimited
resources, have every kind and character of industry, and the ingenuity, enterprise, push, and intelligence of our
people are unsurpassed
anywhere;
therefore we should be prosperous and
happy.
The very (irst thing and the last
thing that labor needs is a market for
its products. You may speculate to a
laborer until he is blind on the beauties
of a dear dollar, and it will do him no
good. His wife will be in rags and his
children will starve. He must have
somebody to buy that which he makes.
If nobody comes to buy the things he
makes, then the factory in which he
If it shuts
works must shut down.
down he is in distress and his purchasing power is gone. The dilliculiy that
has existed in our country in late years
is underconsumption, not overproduct
ion. The people are not in a condition to buy what they need, ami they
will not be until there is a rise in prices.
When this happens the whole debtor
and producing classes will again be able
to buv, and there will be a restoration
of our home markets.
y

Auill-turliii- ii

IUimIIiik.

For it number of yearn there lias existed t liroiiliout the civilized world
a severe depresión with u constantly
increasing train of bankruptcy, ruin
and misery. Nature has yielded her
harvest as hoiintifnlly as ever and the
intelligent, energy am' ingenuity of
man are as great as ever. We must
therefore conclude that, this iiid condition is due to some unnatural and, ex-

traordinary cause. That cause is the
volume of money in the world, incident
to destroying silver as a money metal.
The financial (iiestion, in its relations to the commerce, the history, the
enterprise un, I the prosperity of the
world, is governed by certain fundamental laws or principles. When these
are followed all is well. One of these
fundamental laws now universally recognized is that increase in the volume
o money in the world raises the selling price of things, while a reduction in
the amount of money in the world lowers the selling price of things.
Another of these fundamental laws now
universally recognized is that with
prices go increased activity, enterprise and prosperity.
Flitting more
money into the world is like putting
more blood into the body ; it gives new
life, while falling prices stop enterprise,
check imliisirs ami produce stagnation and distress, because debts, taxes
and lixed charges never fall with the
prices of things, eonsqetiently more
properly has to be sold to get the same
amount of money in order to pay the
debts, laxes, etc., so that, the debtor
has no money left to spend. This soon
destroys the market for commodities,
so that manufactures cannot sell their
products and are consequently obliged
to shin down. This, in turn, destroys
the pin chasing power of the laborer, so
that there is paralysis and distress
around the entire circle of business industry.
I saw a statement in a gold standard
V ewpaper to (lie effect that we are now
ris-in- g

The immediate question which confronts us is: Are we for or against the
single gold standard? There is at present absolutely nothing to divide those
who favor bimetallism and demand
of
both gold
the free coinage
We must first save
and silver.
for
the principal of bimetallism,
by the use of those peculiar and corrupting influences which capital always
uses to carry its ends bimetallism has
not oidy been overthrown, but a desperate and determined effort is now being
made to drive the last nail into its
colli n.

open
We must first decide
whether we shall have gold monometallism or gold and silver hi me lallism.
If we are to continue ihe single gold
standard, then there in nothing further
to discuss. Every intelli gent man can
rf
see at L'lance n tbnt tho

The question

of rat io is scarcely

for discussion.

onlliti"

utile,

1'IMCE ñ CENTS

the great principal of bimetallism does
not depend on any particular ratio or
nothing. If we ever reach a point
where the government has considered
the question of ratio the battle for bimetallism w ill have already been won.
And an intelligent consideration of the
financial history of the world and of
existing conditions will readily solve
the problem when Ihe lime (romes. I
will only say it would lie manifestly
wrong to adopt the present market ratio,
which is the result oí giving gold a
monopoly of the money función in the
world and of demonetizing silver by
law. To this world ami of demonetizing
silver by law. To do this would he to
permantly lower the value of silver and
to reduce the volume of money w hich
could lie coined from it, in the future.
It would he a little like making the
present low price of wheat permanent,
and it is probably that the whole production of both metals will be insulli-cieto meet the increased demands of
the world in "he future. Such an unjust ratio would affect the prosper! y for
all time. I believe that il an international agreement is ever made il will be
on a basis of I")1., to , as ilia! was
the ratio which formerly existed in
nearly all the countries of the world,
and which worked so satisfactorily tor
200 years. In our country the ratio was
lti to
that is, sixteen iiorts of silver
to one of gold oí equal fineness.
nt

1

Many are demanding a return to the
old standard, leaving the subject then
to be dealt with as necessity may require. They regard this as the tirst
step towards cltiig out ofthe woods
and back to he great highway. They
would he satisfied with any other fair
ratio, but nothing else is offered them.
For none oí the men who criticise this
restoration of l In old standard has
offered anything. Not one of tin
If any man who is honestly for bimetallism can offer something better let
him do so, and it will be considered.
I'm the fact is that these critics are simply helping to maintain the single standard. That is the re's u It of their attitude. I favor the immediate restoration of the free coinage of both gold and
silver according to the old standard,
and I believe if this is achieved the
ltut I
ratio question will be solved,
say to all men, let us defeat this gold
for our
standard and make i l
I

"i'l
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Till: KAÍíIjK:

country to again prosper, and if yoii
can suggest something better than the
old standard, do so.
There are men who wont an international agreement, and I am in hearty
accord with them, if we can get it.
But this mighty nation cannot forever
sit in the dumps and wait fur other
nations which are just as badly off to
come and pull us out.
We must relieve our people, whether the o'.her nations come or not. Inasmuch as
our government led the way in striking
down silver, it should lead the way in
restoring it, and such trade regulations
as will compel those nations which desire to trade with us to enter an agreement with us on the money question.
We will secure international agreement
u great i'.eal quicker by being in a posis-io- n
to dictate than we will if we remain
in a condition in which we can only implore. The pi esent federal administration has done nothing to further an international agreement.
On the contrary, it is straining every nerve to
maintain
the single gold standard.
Therefore, when a man indorses the financial policy of the administration
anil yet pretends to be a bimetallist,
you are warranted in questioning his
sincerity.
A banker said to me lately:
"Suppose you restore silver, will not all the
gold in this country at once leave and
produce a further contraction before
yon can coin much silver?"
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The Republic.
mediate demand for nis services not
only will all be employed, but wages
To be kept thoroughly well posted on
the news of such an eventful year as 18i)t
will go up.
promises to be, a person should read the
metroIf a number of K irop;an nations columns of a live,
were to restore the free coinage of lioth politan paper. Now is the proper time
subscription, which
gold and silver at the former ratio, and to begin a yearly
will cover the Presidential campaign,
again make each a legal tender, nobody the great speeches., t he November elecwould question that it. would be absotion and the outcome of all the wars and
lutely successful.
The two metals troubles abroad. If intending subscribof advice they will
would circulate again as formerly, be- ers will1 heed a word
toTheTwice-a-WeeRepublic.
k
semi
cause these a."e tiie great commercial They will reieive in return twice every
nations of the world. Well, the United
a year a copy of the spiciest,
States has a population nearly equal to newsiest and most cntci'tuiniiig news- The Twice-a- -j
paner in the country.
that of Frunc.li and Germany put togethWeek Republic will make a specialty of
er we have more railroads thnnall Europe giving all the political news and speech-'
ami under favorable conditions our ines on lioth sides and at the same time
ternal trade- exceeds that of all Europe, keep up the very entertaining depart-- 1
for a while some European countries ments it has always contained.
A big inducement in offered to those
have large populations they have but who become so interested that only a
wide-awak-

i

e

little purchasing power and but little daily metropolitan papel w ill meet their
internal business. If Europe could go wants. The Daily and Sunday Republic
has been reduced to only $U a year or $.'!
it alone we could.
for six months.
The mere act of remonetizing silver,
and thus reducing the importance of
Forty Barrels a Day.
gold, would reduce the purchasing pow- Harris'ifc Puquo., Erin, Tenn., maner of gold ; the tendency of the two met-- , ufacturers of the celebrated Erin Lime,
als would be to come together, because say they have great faith in Drummond's
each could be used for the same purpos-- ! Lightning Remedy for RheuuialiMn.
One of their principal coopers was laid
eg. When silver can be used in pay-- !
up with Rheumatism until induced to
ment to taxes, payment of debts, used take Drumniond's Lightning Remedy.
to trave on the railways, buy property, After taking two bottles he went to work
etc., the market ratio will again lie what. and has since lieen making Forty Barrels
Day. If yon want this remedy,
it was before silver was destroyed as per
semi $5 to thcDrummond Medicine Co.,
money. 1 lie market ratio wi be the1 48 Maiden Lane, New York, and they
will send to your express address two
mint ratio.
large bottles enough for one month's
our!
Put, says some one, what about
treatment. Agents Wanted.
forefgn business? Well, it amounts to!
less than ó per cent of all our business,
Do V
Wiint a imiiI Kitiu-li- .
and will occasion no difficulty certain-- I
A first class ranch in the vicinity of
ly not if both are what we call at par, Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
and inasmuch as the Held in which both bargain. Farm tools and stock incluí led,
could be used on the same basis is so Sheep taken as part payment. If von
mean business, Tun Eaoi.k, Silver tiity
great, they would circulate on a par N. M., is prepared to give you a bargain
basis. Again, some one asks, how would Write now for particulars.
the government get gold then? Why, it
would get it in the natural course of
F.
business, for there would be
for it than there is now. There would FIRE, UFE AXD ACCIDENT
lie an end to the bond selling husinc.--s
INSURANCE.
in which the government is now engaged.

I answer, no. The moment you restore silver some of the burden will be
taken off of gold so that there will be
less demand for it. Second, as already
shown, there is only $125,000,000 of
gold in all the banks of the United
States, national, state and private.
This constitutes all of the available
gold in this countrj. Suppose the
bai.ks were to let go, and it were all to
leave for a while, it could not make
matters much worse than they are now.
Put if silver were restored there would
be several dollars for every one that
Notary Public.
left. The statement that only a limited amount could be coined in n year
Subserilie for Tnu Eaoi.k Only $2.00
needs no notice. If we have not the
Office at Water Works olllce.
a year,
machinery now we could soon get it.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
liet ter still, certificates should be issued,
just as there are against gold.
y
The
now carries much of either
or gold ; everyh .ly prefer paper
certificates.
Let us have all the silver we can possibly get converted into money. It will
not lie idle. It will lie used to buy
lands, buy labor, build houses, build
factories, build railroad and carry on
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ALBUQUERQUE. .V. .If.,
business. It will be that much'
1Í9 San Fmiiciuro Si.
SOS Railroad Arerie.
and will give us an activity and
a prosperity better than we have yet Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
seen. The laborer will be the first to
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
feel its benefit, for tliuru will be an im
Write them for catalogue of new xt.vle l'if u

Wm.

sil-v-

CLARK-

WHITSON

Lorenz,

Trio

LEITCH-

MUSICCO.

new-bloo-

PIANO.

TI1K KAHliK:

VK1)NKSIA

,
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Last Monday a week ago D. C. Hobai t,
while nailing up a door in the Tretnont
house, descovered four saddles which
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely were stolen from J. J. Kelly last Saturn
day night a week ago. They were
Local.
under the stairway in sacks. Mr.
Ui'e marshal, and
Whlrli Hobart reported it lo
A Urlat of Itimilttlile I'HraKrnplm
a watch was placed near to catch the
hi IkiiiIcI Not In- - Overlooked
thieves if they returned to get their
Itv our Iulera
stolen goods. No one showed up, and
Saturday, May ,'!0, was Decorat ion Day they waited until last Sunday when they
decided that either the thieves had
Old soldiers of the late war desire to
found out thev were being watched or
thank Uev. Hyde and the ehoir of the
were not going to return, and so re
Methm.ist church for Memorial services
turned the saddles to Mr. Kelly.
rendered last .Sunday evening.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Dancing will lie indulged in and a
magnificent spread is lieing prepared by
the scholars.
Htittioiivry nil Kind

hid-de-

TIiIh Wnek

Next Sunday morning, Hev. Edward
S. Cross will ollieiate at the Episcopal
church. In the evening, Kev. l'rof. tieo.
Selby will give his farewell address, and
Mr. Loch, the well known violinist , will
assist in the musical serviré. All are
cordially invited.
The marriage of Mr. Nelbert Piuiinick,
to Miss Gertrude, daughter of Mr. John
X. Treva.Tow, will take piare at the residence of the brille, in Tinos Altos, on
the afternoon of Wednesday, June lOib,
Kev. Edward is. Cross, of the Episcopal
rhurrh in this city, olliciating.

Everything cheap as l'ortorlield's.
NoruiHl

('oiiiiiiciK'cinent,

Cheap at Tortei lield's.

C.

W. MARKS,
Photographer

the vSkclly building in the rear of the
room adjoining

vStiulio in

)ostol'lice.

This afternoon the closing exercises of
the Silver City normal school will lie
at resonable rates,
held at the church now occupied by the Photos taken
school. A very en joy aide program has!
(live hitn a call.
been prepared, ami all parents scholars
and others who wish should attend.
The commencement exercises will take
place at Morrill Opera House Thursday
evening June 4. There are six students ,
in the graduating class. The following
is the program for the evening:
March.
Invocation.

people

'

'

wW

lifr

ill

Last Thursday night about 10 o'clock
wind
Music
a
storm struck this place and blew
Kssav Ceusie Upton.
dust in great clouds everywhere. Tlie Salutatory
'Thick"
greatest force of it struck Miller's corral
"Famous Streets''
Essav
occupied bv Mr. Koswell, blowing the
Maud liggs
roof off and doing damage to the amount
Music.
"Fiction"
of $000 to the corral, and broke up about Essay
Addie Clavton.
No one was
$t00 worth ol buggies.
Essav Metamorphoses oí the liuttcrllv."
hurt.
Clara Schut..
Invitations are out announcing the
Mmic.
'Chivalry."
Arc those who. have
wedding of Miss Minna Schwarz and Essav
Alice Iiailv.
I
IT.
II.
i'
Miss
ISM.
mi n Buuu, oi .nine
Eugene Warren failed to trade whit.
Vrtl(.tlj(,torv
MMiwarz is oi una cuy ami is wen khj n
Essav "Ninety six,
'
by all as acharining ami highly acMin-- ! Address bv
Hon. W.O. Kitch.
Music.
of
the
plished voting laiiv. Mr. Shil'i't,
-- Dealer
In
l'rof. Selbv.
M.Hmlln'n. is nne of the leiulimr business Presentation of Diploma,
e
'
song
"Class
FRUITS and CONFECTIONERY
men of that indusiriuus camp. Tin:
Cigars, Tobacco, Notion, etc,
All are cordially Invited to attend
Eaolk extends thdin its congratulation. these exercises,
Books, Slatioiiary and Periodical ofall kinds.
An open session of "The Chaiiiaiupia
will
Friday evening June 5 the junors
STOKE
Literary k Sciutillir Circle" coin plimen give the seniors a grand reception. POSTOFF1CH
Ilelllin,1
tory to Melaines Fooler and
was held at the residence of Mrs. Cos-- J
irrove Moudav afternoon, at which the
following program was rendered. EsWholesale Dealer in
say, "The coining Woman" Mrs.
Wm. J. Lemp's St Louis Beer, and
Porterlleld, l'aper, "Maximillian" Mrs.
Foster, l'aper The American Flag" Mrs.
Pabst Brewing Co. Milwaukee
Norton, Uecitation, "Sir Lauwial" Miss
Jack-soKckles, l'aper "Electricity, Mrs.
Retail Dealer in all kinds of
Music, guitar and banjo, Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Jackson, after Iho program
an elegant lunch was served, the follow-- i
Mcsdames
ladies were present.
m
liantz, Jackson, Shoemaker, Walton,
I'mrhase here lit
east.
always on hand mill for huIo lit I'rlws hh low a the.
left delivered at
Norton, Ilelllin, PorterHeld, Kosenberg,
liome mid save extra exuensi) of triinsportiit Ion,
''ave orders in
uiiHincdS houses and resilience every day.
Sol by, Kivers, Hudson, Eckles, Uretlicr-tooffl 'h of Hottllnv Work, nuiir r;tll i.l OniIm, Silver oa.
Newconib, Caney, liaily, Nichol, Open from 0 o'cli ek to 0 p.
every day. Every effort made tu piense oar pmruii.
Carter,
James
liaer,
Morrill, Foster,
Special attention given to out ot town orders
Moses, Kelly, Hennett, C. M. Shannon
ADOLF W1TZFL.
and Missi-- itlack. Kckle and Hnd-ni

.

T

m

BAXTER BISHOP

ADOLF

WITZEL

Mineral Water, Imported and Home Pro.
Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Orange
Cider Lemon, Soda, etc.

n,

n.

THE

PALAVER.

PERSONAL
Mention

Bicycles Cheap also
C. Baca

8

He

at Porterfleld's.

in the city from the Mog.

ollon.
SwisH

Premium hania at Uno.

WKDNKSDA V,

.ll'NK

If you want, to save your money call
Ten Cent. Store for any thing in
the grocery or drygoods line. Bnreu-stie- n
broa, proprietors.
Go to the City Market for Las Cruces
canned tomatoes.
tino. P. Jos km,
Prop.
Church services will be held at Pinos
Altos next Sunday 3 p. in. Rev. Mr.
Hyde going from here for that purpose.
The finest line of shoes in 'own. Call
and see them. - Ladies' and children's
shoes, all styles and shae8 at.
H. D. Gii.iikhts A Co.
Bring yonr job work to Tim Eaoi.k office. It will bedone neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
Mrs. Raymond arrived lust Monday
from Chicago.
She intends spending
the summer here, ami will get up a
dancing class.
Goods bought at Aaron Sehulz's are
the latest styles, new and as represented.
In the building formerly occupied by J.
J. McEwen.
Don't read our iieighlmr's paper but
subscrilie for Tub Eaoí.k.
Miss M. R. Koehergave the graduating class of the Public School, ami
teachers a dinner last Friday evening.
I have just opened up a book indery
in Silver City and I am prepared lo do
all kinds of hook, magazine and music
binding I guarantee to duplicate work- Imansbip and price of eastern houses.
bindery next lo the court bouse.

at the

of People You Do and Do
Not Know.

Other IntrentliiK Matter Which Can
Krail With Profit Hy All Our
TownHtople

KAlil-K- :

I).

Jo.N'RH.

Fresh candies every dav at Martin
Mailer's.
Ed. Kabb was in fnm the Mimbres
hist week.
Gasoline stoves and liasoline for pale,
at Koiiinson's.
Best Kansas patent Hour for sale at
Martin Maher's.
R. Herndon returned from a trip east
last Thursday.
Speoial inducements to cash huver,
at Huhinson's.
XetV Stock of Stationcrv at Pnrfi.r.
lield'H Drug store.
Chowchow at. Geo. P. Jones City
Market at 80 cents a gallón.
S. M. Ashenfelter arrived in the city
from Colorado Springs Sundav.
liase Rail Goods, Marhles and Hammocks at I'orterhVld's Drug store.
When in need of any hindery work
call on Chas. Zoerb next to Court house.
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten
Cent Store, liorenatein iiro. proprietors.
Mr. R. T. Link's family have gone to
the Hot Springs to spend a month.
Rinding of any kind is done hv Chas.
Zoerh charges reasonable.
Next to
Court House

ClIAS. ZuKltll.

Lotlpr Lint,
The following is a list of the uncalled
for letters now held in the Silver City,
PostOltice. May, 2"), 18'M.
May 25,

IHftfl.

May 25,

IKB.
from
Miss Joan Warren
arrived
Miss Joan has
California Monday.
been attending the Stanford University
there, and will spend her vacation at
home, returning as soon as the next
term opens.
flood

Mar-garit- e.

Johnson, W. A. 2 Johnson, W. A. 2
Satazar, Guadalupe Snlii.ur, Guadalupe
A full line of children's ladies' and Suinaroiu, Rafael
S'imarom, Rulael
gents' shoes in stock, at. lowest prices, Soles, Salrador
Soles, Salrador
at Rorenstein Rro's. Ten cent, store.
Wrilfjen, C. W.
Wrilfjen, C. W.
The City Meat Market as live potiltrv
L. A. Skelly P. M.
on hand at all times, (ico. ), Junks,
Silver Ciiy, N..M.
l'rop.
W. II. Childers, of Albuiierciie, ha
Mrs. .Malier returned from llmlluiNon
Springs Tuesday, w here she ha been lecn appointed by the president United
States district, aiiomey for New Mexic i,
for over a week.
to III) the vacancy cauied by the death
Agents for Asbestos Lamp wicks.
of U. S. Attorney Hemiiiingway,
Call and see them.

every-

TEN CENTSTORE

BORENSTEINBROS.
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers in

and

GOODS

DRY

CLOTHING,

ladies', gents' and
CHILDREN'S shoes, glass
WAKE

and

CROCKERY.

Bullard St. Next
To Cillett d Son.

On
.

Door

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is first class in

every particular.
Sample Room in Connection.

180(1.

Baron, Francisco
Cuaron, (iuaduluH
Citaron, Guadalupe
Baron, Francisco
Edwards, Mr.
Edwards, Mr.
Henandez, Margante Henandez,

looming.

Reducing Stock at Porterfteld's
thing cheap.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.
'

BROA Í) WA

Y

RESTAURA XT.

Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything New nnl Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.

flic best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.

St. (íKo. Romxso.v.

(o and see the line stock of ladies'
and childrens shoes, at
II. I). (ill.HKHTH A Co.
Mrs. TIiob. Foster and Mrs. Thos.
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, lixtu
ie
Heifln, expect to leave for their home
ote. of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continuo th
in the south soon, on a visit to their
business at the same place.
parents.
A select line of WATCHES, JEW EMI Y ETC. Carried.
We call the attention of close cash
I make a SPECIALTY of KINK WATCH REPAIRING und wil.
buyers to the fact that we will save
appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
them 25 to 50 per cent, on all goods
Yerv Truly,
at Aaron Schuta, in the Parker
building formerly occupied bv J. J.

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

pur-cha-

McKwen.

J, R, HICKS.

THK KA(M,K:
Tliu MuhIchI.

The entertainment Friday evening by
Miss Grace Braidwood Walker and local
musicians wan a very enjoyable affair.
On account of the threatening weather
a small house greeted them, but those
who were.prcseni showed their appritit ion
by the hearty applause they gave each
and every perloimer.
The vocal solos by Miss Walker were
excellently rei.dered and were highly
appreciated by the audiei.ce. Her
voice H well cultivated, as she has been
under the best teachers of the country.
She was heartily encored, anil responded
with her usual good grace.
The trio by Mesdames Morrill, Norton
and Miss Knuckey, was excellent as all
these ladies are accomplished vocalists.
One of the leading features of the ensolos by
tertainment were the violin
Miss Mamie Walker and every one pres-u- i)
was surprised at the rare talent
showed by one of her age.
Mrs. W. 1!. Walton, who is one of the
finest pianist in the city favored the
company wit h one ol her classical pieces.
Geo. Morton sang a vocal soio euti'.lew
"Answer" was lemleredin a very pleasing
manner. The last on the program was
the dream dance by Miss Majorie Rayect
mond which was perfect in every
and beautifully performed.

WI

JN;siA

,

JINK

:t.

IW..

ever from the effects of the bite. While
tire Gila monster has been considered a
very poisonous rep'ile, and its bitt was
thought to lie sure death, this is an indication that it is inoffensive, and that
its deadly powers are only iimiginaay.
Phoenix Gazette.

TencliurH.

The Grant County Board of Examiners will hold an examination 4th of
June in the Public School building Silver City.
All wishing teacher's cert ificates please
be present at 9 a. in.
Mit. 15. T. Link, Supt.
M iss M. R. Kokiii.kk.
The citizens of Socorro county have
Mus. W. L. Jackson, Sec.
started in on the proposed road from
Magdalena to Mogollón in earnest. A
sullicient amount of money has been
Notice.
subscribed to construct the road and the
On the 8th day of June, A. P. 1H,
survey will probably be completed this at 10 a'elock a. in., the undersigned will
month. The road will enable Socorro by order of court sell a public auction
merchants to ship goods to Mogollón to the highest bidders, for cash, at the
(rout door of Silver City National Bank,
ami compete with this place and it is in Silver City, Grant cc nnty, New Mexnot at all improbable that most ol the ico, he Book Accounts due' and owing
freighting in and out of Mogollón w ill toC. M . Noland, assigned to me on Rtth
18!):!.
be done over this new road. The dis- i,uv of March, A. 1.
l

W.M.

V. LoltKNZ.

tance from Socorro to Mogollón is con- Silver Citv, X. M.
Assignee.
siderably greater than it is Ir
this
Mav 27,' IK'.lli.
place to Mogol'on, but freighters on
the road between this point an Mogul-IoSubscribe for Tun Kaoi.k Only $2.00
are often delayed by high waier in a year,
the Gila river w hich causes serious los.--.
With a bridge across the Gila, there
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
would be little danger of Socorro getting any considerable part of the hni-lies- s
liuilders and Contractors,
of the Mogollón camps.

L
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The Poisonons Acids
be taken up and re-- !
and Kidnevs, hut Mining and Mill Timbers,
oí order fail todo
Lath, Brick, Window
result is Rheuma-tw- o
There an
Glass atid l'ntty,
'I'""uiil remedies
ior i nc i.iver nun iioiieH, inn mere is
onlv one cure for Rheumatism, and
that is hi. Iiriimiiioud's Lightning RemMill:
edy. If you have the disea-e- , send $'i
to the llrunimnnd Medicine Co, IS Door
Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Maiden Liue, New York, and they w ill
ami Scroll Sawing,
Turning
send to yo.ir expresn address t w o large
.
bottles enough for one month's
Surfaced hoards and
Any one who u having an iu'l'm
Pressed Flooring.
meiil with tho Rheumatism will lei I
fully reunid by the first lose. Agent
Silver City, N. M.
Wanted..

Lumber Yard:

In the blood should
.Miners Killed.
moved bv the Liver
Lust week while
party of miners dn-sorgans get out
were working in a mine in Copper Flat, their work ami the
e

,

of then, were found suffocated.
The parly had taken a contract to
make a connection bei ween two shafts,
They
lying about 100 leel apart.
thought they must be only a few leet
from the other shaft so, as is customary
with miners to estimate distance by
sounding, they tent a Mexican named
Francisco Cautana down into the old
workings to try the exeriiiient. Hearing nothing from him lor unite a while
another Mexican was sent down named,
Florentino Baldorama, to investigate.
Nothing was heard from him for a long
time and finally another was sent down.
He returned in a short lime nearly suffocated by gases, and reported that the
other two men were down at the bottom
dead. The bodies were ininiedially
raised tu the surface, but all el'foris to
bring them l ack to life were fruitless.
They both leave familes.

.

Planing

treir-uient-

'CACTUS THORNS WILL NOT PUNGT- URE REINDEER TIRES:
Your local cycle denier can supply thorn for you if
you prefer, or we wtll prepay charges to your nearest exPrice iflll per pair
press ofliee if ordered of us direct,
Fully
(with pump and repair kit) for heaviest tire.
Send for our sundry list; we carry tho larguaranteed.
gest stock in the west. We can sell you single or douhle
tithe tires, guaranteed, for $10 per pair.
"

Hltteu by H (II Monster.
Nick Clark, an old time prospector,
was bitten by a Gila monster u few days
ago, while out on a trip with Tom Gree-ha-

They had captured the reptile
and placed it in a sack. When they got
home Nick tii'd to find out whether the
monster had crept out, and in so doing
he found the animal ready for combat.
It bit him on the forefinger, tearing a
piece out entirely. lie washed off the
whnt.
hCoiivimií.'iiim'
b'oixl nnd Mt n

PINNEY & ROBINSON
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,

Bicycles and Sundries.
24 N.
I

Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

t
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Stork

in Very Poor ComllUnn. No

tint

on Itanjfes.
The weather conditions for the week
(tilling May 2" were more favorable than
for neveral weeks jireecedinjr.
No rainfall was reported, and come is
needed very badly, but the nights were
much warmer and there w..3 not so much

wind.

.

Under these conditions all irrigated
crops have made quite rapid improvement and the outlook is more favorable.
The slock ranges are in very poor condition andean not improve until rainfall
occurs. The outlook for stock is very
discouraging as both feed and water are
getting scarce.
The increase in lambs and calves is reported to be fair even under the unfavorable existing circumstances.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this ollice will le
found of interest :
Alma.
Wm.
French.
Weather
warmer and growth of irrigated crops
improved considerably.
Ranges dry
and water in creeks getting low. Condition of stock fair.
Iieriialillo. Ürother Gabriel. During the past week plants of all kinds
have improved, especially grape vines,
on account of warm nights and davs.
Alfalfa now coming to bloom. Corn,
potatoes and w heat now doing well
ltange in poor condition and will continue so as long as dry weather prevails. Tiie fruit that remains is in
pretty fair condition.
Cliff. T. J. Clark.
No rain hive for
over three mouths, and it is very dry.
There will be a good calf crop this year
but the cows w ill be very poor if we
don't get ram soon. There is no fruit
here ami no use to refer to it any more.
Kddy. A. A. Driggs. Crops under
irrigation all doing well but range needs
rain badly.
Kngle.
E. J. Westervelt.
Many
water-hole- s
dried upon the range. Cat
tie suffering. Kiiin is meded very much.
Española.
!'. II. I.eese.
.Marked
improvement in weather past week.
The 21th and 2')th cloudy and very
All crops
warm.
are doing well.
Plenty of water in the ditches but no
rain has fallen.
Farmingion. J. G. Willett. Weather getting warmer and cloudy hut no
rain. Alfalfa coming to a good crop.
Fruit crop will he small due to injury
that has been received from frosts.
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whitcinore.
Dry winds, need rain badly. No grass
in this section of the country.
Water
for stock getting scarce.
Lower Gila Valley, J. E. Casper.
Latter part of the week has been fine
for crops, hot days with warm nights

WKDNKSDAV,
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and not so much wind as t here has
been. Crops are doing well, wheat and
barley heading, beans being planted,
garden truck doing well, liain is needed badly but. plenty of water in the
ditches.
Las Vegas, Dr F. II. Atkins. Some
dry weather and moderate, dry, warm
winds result in retarding growint! crops.
New grass not coming on the plains,
and outlook
not gratifying for
animals or crops.
Lower Peñasco. II. von Itossp. The
ranges are drying up rapidly and stock
are getting poor. Kain needed badly.
Ovate. E. M. Conner.
Warmer and
less wind, still very dry.
Crops made
no progress under the condition of past,
few weeks. Grass and water on the
ranges is indeed scarce. Lambing has
ho far been satisfactory.
Olio. Cyril James Callyer. Up to the
20th the weather has been too cold and
windy for crops to grow fast as the sea
son would wnrrant, but the past few
days it has been May weather ami
things are shooting up. Water supply
is good and although crops arc late
everything is doing well.
The fruit
crop is thinned down considerable, in
fact there is fruit but no crop to all
to-d-

Puerto de Luna. P. U. Page. Very
dry and grass is drying out.
Vegeta
tion is in very had condition.
Rincón. C. II. Raitt. Conditions
have not changed materially this week.
The days are warmer, but the "niulils
continue cool and more or less wind in
the afternoon. The river is gettliikf low.
Santa Fe. U. S. Weather P.nrcau.
Warm nights and less wind during the
past, week have improved all irrigated
crops very much. Rain is needed very
badly for stock ranges and for unirriga-e- d
crops.
Shattuek's ranch. J. S. Shattuck.
Hot and dry with stiff west ami southwest winds.
Corn poor stand and
growing very slowly. Gardens doing
better than field crops. A few peaches
on the trees, also cherries ; apples are
all gone. Range cattle barely holding
their own. Young crop of gras dying
for want of rain.
All natural water
tanks in Dark rnnon ami Guadalupe
mou ntains are dry.
Springer. Dr. L. Ilines. Windy and
very dry. Streams becomimg dry.
Feed on range getting scarce.
Past
week has been warmer, but surh dry
winds have prevailed that growth of
crops is slow.
II. P. llKliSF.V,
Station Director, Santa Fe, N. M.
Services will be held at the Metho li
church next Sunday as usual morning
and evening. All are cordially invited.
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GILLETT & SON
Wholksai.k and

Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
GOODS,
CLOTH I NO,
HOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

DRY

NOTIONS

&c.

tie Largest

Carry

STOCK oí GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico,
Hny in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL

HANK

BLOCK,

Broadway, Dullard
Texas Streets,

SILVER CITY.N.

The

and
M.

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.

Til
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New Line

RUMBLINGS.
Undoubtedly

in

Sun I ii lu iiíh.v Itullcl hii Independent
l.lllo llmvn tb (illil lu
CMllfornltt,

Santa Fk, June 1. The railroad map
of New Mexico may he altered very considerably liefore the end of this year.
Each year, for many years there lias
been considerable railroad building
on in New Mexico on paper, but, if
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to give the road an outlet to the e.it
other than the Sania Fe. This iniirln
not he accomplished very easily and
when accomplished might not bring
anytbit.g near the t radie to the road
that the Santa Fe is bringing. Poring
the past six or seven monthsthe passen
ger trallic over the Santa Fe has been
very heavy and nearly all the Santa Fe's
California passenger's are given to the
tlantic and Pacific at A n n mt. ut .
Should the Santa Fe build a new line to
California, the Atlantic and Pacific
would get few passengers from the east
at Albucucriiie anil most of the through
freight would be diverted from the At
lantic and Pacific.
It is rumored that a new train is to be
put on the Santa Fe between I.a Junta
an El Paso, giving the New Mexico
division two passenger trains each way
a day. This may he the first step lo

appearances indicate anything, there
will be nonie important changes in the
near future in the railroad map of the
southwest.
Since the
of the Santa
Fe was commenced, there have been all
sorts of rumors current concerning the
relationship .if the Santa Fe to the Atlantic and l'acilic. Some of the wise
acres who professed to know all about
the business of the two companies saw a
deep laid plan on the Santa Fe to acquire the Atlantic pud l'acilic at a very
low figure, while others asserted that
the Santa Fe was anxious to gel
rid of the Atlantic atxl l'acilic entirely,
but recent developments tend to show
that the Santa Fe company is not wcr- rying much about the Atlantic and l'acilic. That line passes through a portion of the eountrv which can never
contribute very large'y, in a local way,
to the earnings of a railroad.
It must
depend almost entirely on through
for support and for through business the Atlantic ami l'acilic is and has
been dependent upon the Santa Fe.
This through business could l.e given,
by the Santa Vn, to any other line as
well as to the Atlantic and l'acilic, and
indications now are seriously contemplating the construction of a new line to
California which will not depend on
through business for its revenue.
Although the story has not been confirmed by any of the ollicials of the
Santa Fe, it is nevertheless true that
the construct inn of a line from While-wate- r,
in (rant county, or a point, near
there, to California is under consideration. This line would pass down the
valley of the (Jila river through the
most productive portion of tho territory
of Arizona.
It would furnish an outlet
for the best mining and agricultural
sections of Arizona and the local t ra Hie
would go a long way toward paying the
operating expenses of the road from the
iM'ginning and before many years would
grow to large psoportions.
Should the Santa Fe company decide
to construct this line it would leave the
Atlantic and Pacific practically helpless
until ntlipr pnnnnptinixo pnn'd lio ponnwl

ward the reHtorinjj of the Rio Cirai.de
division (o the place it occupied previous
to the construction of the Atlantic ai d
Pacific when California passengers were
delivered to the Southern Pacific ut Peni-inChair cars now run through to
El l'aso instead of going over the Atlantic and Pacific, this change having been
made last month. Altogether it looks
very much as. though the San'a Fe is
preparing lo drop the Atlantic and

g.

NOT UK.
Is hereby given that warrant No. TT.'i
dated Pee. 2, 1H!I"), issued by the directors of school district No. 1, Precinct
No. 3, for the sum of $7ó.00 and payable
to the order of the undersigned bus
been lost or mislaid; and all persons
are hereby caiisione.l against, negotiating the same, as payment has been stopped and I have applied to the board for
a duplicate of said warrant.

Jettie I,, (iaddis.

Silver City,

N. M. May 2",

18.

The Indestructible "Maywood'
BICYCLE.

Most Modern,

The

m

Most Reliable,
Most Durable

T7

STRONGEST
Wheel on Earth.

J

Fob.

THIS $75.00 COMPLETE BICYCLE

I

jcZr.

-

A

AND

PATFS-I-

A

WITH

1S01

Oct. 3, 1WJ-,
I. S!.-

.) i n

COUPON.

31, 18!M
MIiits I'dlnlllK

.Tim.

1

Tho "Maywood" Is tho Mrnnqtst and xiii)ilvt biviicle ever made. Adapted for till Muds of
roads nuil riders. Mado of material that is militl, 'ofih timl u iri; simple In construction,
easily taken apart and put together; has lew purls: is of such wiry construction thai, its pints
wl.l inild ton. tlicr even In an accident; no liol.ow tnhliiu tu ciuhIi in i.t every contact; a (Mine
e
that cannot he broken; so simple that its adjusting purls si rve a Its connect Inn parts: u
crank in place of a dozen parts; always ready tuirive reliable aim rapid transportation.
Made
ed
old
diamond,
three
lor
of
ynir.
Kimmntt
double
I't
h
rolled steel rods Itouifhest and strongest metal for Its weight knowni; Joined together
nltriitiiiim bronze Hitmen in such a in .mi r lli;.t U is impossible to hu nk or any part work
mo to: a marvel of novelty simplicity and durability; tl.c i re: te t combination of ingenuity
lib vulo mechanism known, to build a frame without lirnr.r Jdnts and tuliitnr, as you new
t'i t iranesoontluually break ami fracture nt brazen joints, un lubes when the me hiicklid
a
warranted wood rims plai.o wire iimut nt
in j uinnt be repaired. Wilr.Kl.
Atl.netoii " Hoar pipe oi A'or-nipples. HtlllS Largo nirrcl pattern. TIKKS
mil .rs
pnennintle tl e. lIKAKIN'iiW lln'l
u - vVright Quick Repair, or some other
l rs Ml
wheels, crank axle, steerlnit head and pedals.
hearings to every part,
IIAI.NN-Hig- h
(Ml i lí
II st iunlitv tool stee , earelully tempered and hardened.
undo
fully proour
crank,
celebrated
I'IMMiS
rear
adjustment.
hiirlened cmter.
-- Shortest. '.'s Inches: longest IT luches. UKAIt
le it d by patents; no cotter puis. UK
steel. H ANIH.Ii
fll or Tl. KltON T Ki IKK. Indestructible: fork erown made from
HAK Reversible and adjust Oile; caslK adjusted to anv position desired: ram's horn furKIIAI
make
nished If ordered. SADIH.K P. ti V (.Il'iiiin. or some oilier Hi
in black, with nil bileht parts
p
or rubber: full ball bearing. ''I
nickel plated. Kaeh Hioyclo complete with tool bag, pimp, wrench and oiler. Weiiit,
to :l pou:id.
to tires, peláis, saddles, etc..
Sill Is our Siimd it VViioliwule Price. Never befon so d
for lea. ''o n'.lokU Introduc tho "M lywooü" lllcyule, ve
Coupon No. 1876
nake a special coupon offer, irlvlnu
have decid 'd
s
wheel at the
of this pa i t ehunoe to itet s
T
T
HOO FOP
lowest price ever ollered. On receipt of Mi.nn 'l coji"ii
we will ship 1 auvone the above Iticvcle. securely crated,
Monov
cfuuled If not aa
and nuarautee site dell"rv.
represented after arrival and examination. We wll ship
i6.no and coupon
C. o. I. with privilege, of exa nlnatinn. for
IF SENT WITH
provided .". is sent with order ;:n a iriiarantee of itood faith.
ORDER FOR
4
A written blndlnir warranty with ech Hioyolo. This Is a
opporthe
afford
yon
lot
to
en mint
chanoc of a lifetime and
T No. 5 Maywcod
tunity pass, Address all orders to
...Bicycle...
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
-- "i
Mir o
"
w
mi.
V
i

I

i

e

Hrst-cla-

one-plee- p

gun-barr- el

VISH-Knum- eled

llm-tre-

even-reade-

c.

tlrst-olus-

I

--

I

t
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capable mail generally and u stauu-clie- r
national democratic convention.
advocate of free silver than
In view of thp fact more than Mr. Hopewell is not to be found in

per cent. of the democrats the territory of New Mexico and
Mexico are silver men, it the Headlight believes that the gen
looks
though such a statement tlemen will be accorded the recogas
Entered at llie postolllce nt Silver City
N. M., fur transmission tliroiiKli the mulls at is simply idle boasting, but it must nition he so richly deserves and be
second class rates.
sent as a delegate to the national
be remembered that four years ago
convention. At the same time the
OIHco nn Yankle Street between Texas mid
Arizona Streets.
the silver democrats controled the Headlight thinks that the delegates
Advertising Kates on Application.
Albuquerque convention by an from Grant county should support
Subscription Rulos, Posture Prepaid:
overwhelming majority. The sil- a candidate from this county, should
jy.(X)
One year
.ou
Six months
there be any, in preference to all
,m ver resolutions were as strong us
Three mont hs
and if there be no local canothers,
they could and lie made upon such a
didate, then to lie uninstructcd and
N. M..
SILVKK
CITY,
JUNK 3.
platform six delegates were elected left to do as their good judgment
to the national convention and dictates.
Silver
(i:?4'
when they got there it will be reLead
:.oo
The Headlight ought to look at
membered that four of them voted this matter in a little more unselfor a gold candidate.
One of these fish light. Four years ago Grant
Deiiioemlie County
A convention of t lit democrats of the men who voted contrary to the excounty had a delegate to the nationCounty of Grant is herehy called to lie
wishes
pressed
of
convention
the
al democratic convention and Sierra
held in Silver City on Saturday, June
(til, 18!)ti, tit 4:f0 o'clock p. ni.'t'or llie was E. V. Chaves who is now a can- county helped elect him and so did
purpose of scleetiui: seven delegates to
didate for election to the national Dona Ana. Both of these counties
represent (inint eo.in'y in the
Territorial contention, to he held convention this year. He has been yielded to Grant and now it is but
atLus Veas .Inne lot It, next, which tried once and found wanting
and fair for Grant to give its support to
convention will elect six dele.'tites to
the silver men of the territory will a candidate from one of these counthe national conven! ion in ('hiendo.
The following íh h list of the precincts with the nninher oi'dehyiites each doubtless allow him to remain at ties. It can hardly be expected
precinct is en lii led lo und the home this year.
that these counties will continue to
mimes of the
pei"'o:n constituí inc
Democrats
of
New
support Grant county men with- Mexico
should
the Democratic comity committee who
w ill cull piecinct mass nieetiniis:
be very careful in the selection of out asking for a return of the favor,
Central-)Tinos Altos tl, Silver City
19, Lower Minihres I!, Sai Lorenzo 2, the delegates to Chicago to select The better way, it seems to us, is to
Georgetown I, Upper (iilu ó. Lower men who will not betray them at be neighborly about ihese matters
Gila 2, Shakespeare 1, Ilatchita 1,
The mistake of four 'and not ask wo much without giv- Peniinir 10, .Mimhies (Sapello) :!, Santa Chicago.
Hita 2, Cook's 1, Hadley 1, ;ii,t Mill 4, years ago should
not be repeated anything in return. Sierra county
Coluniluis
Muck Hawk 1, Carlisle 1,
this
There
year.
are men in the happens to have a candidate for
I!,
Lordslmrir
Pine Ciei.eira 2, Oak
Grove 2, San Juan Ü, Ricolite 1, Man- - territory who can be relied
upon to this place this year who is in every
mH 2.
Delegates must he residen! of the carry out the wishes of the demo way, capable of lil'ing it and we
precinctstheyreprese.it, whether they mt!t 0f New Mexico and such men believe Grant conn y will give him
m i in i'eiroiiur ov proxy, .Ml prccmci
its undivided support.
meet ii'tis should lie held on Tuesday. should be delegated to go to Chica.In lie 2nd, he. ween the hours of 2 and 8 go to represent the
parly.
o'clock p. in.
Tiik 1'oeky Mountain News
democrats have hci'n fouled
Allciii.ens regardless of their former
political nlliliattons who are inteiesied once in the
Teller as an available man
of representation
matter
in the welfare of our country ami who
for
the
democratic nomination for
in
a
national convention. Can
desire a restoration nl our old lime
prosperity are invited lo u ' vi:li us thev lie fooled twice?
the presidency. Senator Teller is
in select ing Hi to free silver men lo renn able man and an e: rnest advo-'e.itpresent this county in the Las Venas
convention.
Kinissarics of ihe cold
of free coinage, but it ishanl- .1 CM' MILE
MAS.
hiiL'snnll iiiieinpt to control our county
i
i
.ii. .i . . i.emoerats
w.u
eon ven
and have us declare for the
The Headlight takes TiK Eai.k v
(oíd standard or ignore thesilvcr cntic
,,,sulp
tin
fati.liparty
h
as the rep ihliean pirtv liu d ne
We gently to task for supporting W.
:date.
..c l..:
helicvc in a manly d"claru'ion of odr o tr....
Jiievti-ii- ii "i oieira ciRiiuy, as
principals and we should make honest
a delegate to the national
conven- SoMKofthe eastern papers are
effort j to titit ti t it ii them.
John W I'i.kmixo,
('. ii. I!i:m.,
tion instead of a Grunt county still talking of a third term for
S cielarv.
Chairman.
man. It says:
President Cleveland, but it is not
No contest has developed as to a likely that any man will ever be
MAKE SO MISTAKE.
candidate from this county to at- honored by election to the presiAstounding news comes from tend the Chicago convention, and
dency of this country a third time.
Washington. On the authority of it may be that none will claim the
no less a personage than a number honor. There has been intimations
Cuban independence does not
of the cabinet, it is stated in Wash- by the Silver City Eagle that this appear to be very
far away. Spain
ington that the territory of New county should endorse the candi- is making u desperate
struggle to
W.
of
Hon.
S.
dacy
Hopewell, of
Mexico may be relied upon to send Sierra, an the delegate from the retain control of Cuba but
it will
r
an
delegation to the third judicial district.
A more be to no purpose.
Published every Wednesday Morning by eighty
A. J. LOOMIS.
of New
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Tiik next session of the New
Mexico legislature will meet January 18, 18!7. Heretofore the legislature of New Mexico lias met on
the last Monday in December following the election, but Delegitc
Catron, the man of "brains and energy," tried to get the time changed
so that it would meet in May, but
the democrats in the seiute exposed
his scheme and thwarted hispíaos
....
.
lie time Itxed bv congress is satisfactory to the democrats of New
Mexico and we trust that the
luiblicans will not say too many
naught v things about their idol for!
failing lo do better for them than
he did.
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Deafness Cannot be Cured

republican candidate for president
at St. Louis, the silver movement
will get such an impetus licit it
will be simply irresistible, The republicans are enthusiastic over
McKinley now but a month hence
the enthusiasm of the democnts
for a silver man will know no
hounds.

ly

local applications, as they reach the
ilu cased portion of thu ear. There is
only one way lo cure leainess, and

hat is by constitutional remedies.
I.'aíness is caused by an inflamed condition oí i lie mucous limn)! of he
Kusiai liiiin Tube. When this tube (ets
inílaiiieil you have a rm.ihlint! sound or
luipcricci licftrintf, ai d w hen ii is enureIv closed Ilciiíncss is Hit' result, and
lcs ilie iidlainmuiinii can be lakan out
and tins tube restored to its normal eon-- j
dilion. hearing w ill lie destroyed
nine cases out oí ten me caused
of the by catarrh, which is iinthinu but an in- I
MUI
HIOIII'M I Ml
lilt- - Illusions MO- i .1
i

I

-

1111-

principal
nonii.u scnooi ai mis
(hie Hundred
liars
scented a call to j!tK f.. We u ill give K....Í
1' ll(,p
'or ii ii v casein I'cuincsh ventisco tiv in- ' eri,! to engage in
'
tim.0-,mie ,.nri.(i m. HuIPh
11,1(1
Sent for circulars, tree.
0e "onnal school will lose an ('atarrlit'iirc.
K. .1. CIIKNKY & CO., Toledo,
.
ill,,e ',lll,,;1tor with (he close of this
íjSoId by Druggists, 7"c.
,,nn" of ih- ished education and has taken a
pride in the upbuilding of a credi- Tiik record for destructive cy-- 'able educational institution here,
clone has been broken ibis year, Las Vegas is to lie congratulated
Within the past month there have on the acquisition of such a man.
been more lives lost and more prop- erty destroyed in this country by! Tut: bottom appears lo have
cyclones tuan in any previous per-- , dropped completely out of the opiod of similar length in the history position to McKinley as a presidenof the country. The most destruc- tial candidate on the republican
tive of these cyclones occurred last ticket. The bosses who were opweek at St. L mis where hundred
posing his nomination a few weeks
of lives were lost and millions of ago are now trying to make terms
dollars worth of property went with him.
destroyed.
.
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Servid' ill the KiUeo,il chnrcli nexl
S iidi,y, m irniiiL' a id evening as usual
bv l!ev. lid u an I S. Cross;

Tiik silver groundswcll has not
yet commi'ired in earnest, but the
H. FAR jO
movement is pronounced cnomji WANTED"AN IDEAKfeímpie C.
For Sa,e
with consterna-to (ill the
ttit")t Attorneys, Washington,
.,
uiN.f:()'..
;,....;..
Af,.... .1...
,.f
n.J
ur
nun iwii n im U. C, fur their $l,tiuu prize o tier.
in 'i i. ill.
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ASSURANCE
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SOCIETY

UXITKI) STATES.

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 31, i8or, $201,009,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376,11

Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73

n

the World.

Outstanding Assurance

m

$912,509,553,00

New Assurance written
in isa")

132.1)78,5311.00

Proposals for Assurance
Kxainined and declined
IiintuliiH'iit

rolUU

Slated

Ht

22,018,405.00

Thflr Conmaitril

Viilnc.

Till: EAGLE:
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GETTING INTO LINE.
Teller Has a Big Republican

The Colorado Senator and II In Fricada
Are Kor Silver. First, I,HSt ami
All the Time.

Hon. D. P.Carr, of this city, published
the following letter in the Las Vegas
Optic recently. It voices the sentimenls
of thousands of republicans in the southwest.

Silver City, N. M. May 20, 1890. A
few days before the assembling of the
Colorado slate republican convention,
the Albuquerque Citizen advised that
body to "unload" Senator Teller, as one
good day's work. In yesterday's issue
of the same paper is found the following:
If the democrats want Senator Teller,
the quicker they get him t he better for
the republican party. The one idea
fellows who imagine they are better than
their party can be dispensed with by the
republicans this year.
Through some strange pervtrsily, the
republicans of Colorado did not accept
the advice of the Citizen, but, on the
contrary, elected him as the leader of
the delegation from that suite to the
national convention at. Si. Louis instructing the other delégales to follow
his lead, whatever course he may decide
upon. Now the assumed leading republican papers of the adjoining territory,
the interests of the people of which are
identical with those of the people of
that slate, suggests that it would be to
the advantage of the republican party
lor Senator Teller lo oí re all. Late wiiii
the democrats. Against, (his I, lor myself and I believe voicing he sentiment of
thousands of republicans in New Mexico
most earnestly protest. Two vearsago,
the republican party of this territory, in
convention, declared in liie most positive manner for "protection and bimetallism" and for the free mid unlimited coinage of silver.
At the last session of the legislature,
no mem lar opposed ti.e pa unge of the
silver memorial, which I had ihe honor
to introduce in the house, and it received ihe vote of every republican in both
houses of that assembly. There was no
ambiguity in the language of that resolution, and t lie representatives of the republican party, in that body went on
record in favor of the principle now so
earnestly advocated and represented by
Senator Teller.
Does the Citizen pretend that because
of the apparent probability of the national republican convention adopting a
platform, the entire republican party of New Mexico have descried the cause of silver, which they bo
I

WEDNESDAY,
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recently endorsed?
Does the Citizen repment the masses
of the republican voters, f Ihe territory,
or only those who would 'keep in sight
of the pie counter?"
It is my belief
upon a careful canvass the editor
will find that it voices the sentiment o'f
only the latter class.
Senator Teller is not an "one-ide- a
man." The patron saint ol the Uitizen
is the "one-ide- a
fellow," who woulil 1
tempt to restore prosperity by ocreas- ing the burdens of taxation, without
providing the means of paying them.
Neither Candidate McKinley, nor the
Citizen, will dare attempt to make the
American people believe that a high
protective tariff will add one cent to the
price of a bushel of wheat, corn or oats,
of a cent to the price of
or
a pound of cotton, while the gold stan-- :
dard is maintained. Senator Teller is
consistent ill advocating protection and
biinetallism, and is right in demanding
that. .Levj shall not bo sonars t,.,l mi M.
ver sacrificed upon the alter of pro- tection.

.......

IH.

:t.

Hoar, all over this land, w ill follow his
lead,
I do not hesila'e for an instant to say
that I will go with him and, while I do
not claim to have any personal follow-thing, I know of many in this county who
will go with me, because they believe
in the righteousness of such a movement,
't is my belief that in every county
llH Hl'lllVH Of
",c lltKMltAKiri tlwiu
rpublu-aiiliravi fiioiigh to pass the
Rubicon.
at

j

1

Tome, Senator Teller

is the

most'

commanding figure in American public;
life today the bravest, purest, gramb'st
patriot of all who champion the people
and defy the shafts of the
and
who tamely follow the,
lead of the plutocrats, w ho have all but
sapped the foundations of American
liberity.
place-hunte-

rs

time-server-

It will be a pleasure and a duty for
nie to follow whither he mnv lead. I
have hitherto declared, as he has: "l
will not follow the flag of protection in- to the gold standard camp." I meant
it then and I reiterate it now;
Should the issue be made, as it now'
appears that it will be, (or a McKinley
tariff, and the gold standard by Jthe re-- !
publican party in the national convention, Henry M. Teller may go to the
democratic party, if itshall lie controlled
by the masses and champion the cause
of the people in favor of the full
of silver. And when he
goes the suite of Colorado will go with
him and thousands of as irood republi
cans as John Sherman and (eoige F.

lv--"

Elephant Corral
and
Feed Stables,

L,

II. Rowlkk, Proprietor.
Dealer

in Hay

and Grain.

Free Stable room for Frei"ble',.
This popular Corral, repaired ami re- built. Is better llted than ever to i oinmo- late the public.
WM inducements to Mm r'roiu'.th.
rade.

OUT

TO-DA-

Y

Illustrated
Police News
and
Town Life.
10 Pages,

Bright,
Sparkling and
Spicy.
Read Town Talk
The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy

Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $l)0
Police News, Town Life
4 Allien St..
Boston, Mass.
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I'rob.U.iy aitolljot reason lor u.
GoolujlHts Contend Tliat the Garden of distrust excited in owils is the fact that
fthey change and lose their color. That
Jiden Wns I.oiMtod There.
In an interesting and highly instruc- is duo to the sof Uio:;s and porousness of
tive article Edward S. Martin, in the the material a:il i:: capacity both for
íes.

Ladies' Home Journal, reviews the
numerous theories advanced by sci
entists in the endeavor to solve the perplexing problem as to the exact locality of the Carden of Eden. After tsif
the theories the writer concludes
that the question is no nearer answered
than it was two thousand years ago.
and that there arc no present indications that the matter will ever be dell-- ,
nitely settled by any man. To one of
the latest and most ingenious theories
Mr. Martin thus refers: The north polo
will seem at first thought to tho av
erage investigator the most unhkelv
site on earth for paradise to have occu- pied. Nevertheless several sober and
thoughtful books and pamphlets have
been written in support of the north
pole's pretensions.
The north polo
nowadays is bitter cold, but it has not
always been so. Geologists telbusthat
the earth was excessively hot when it
first began its course much too hot to
admit of the presence of any living
creatures, except, perhaps, n salamander. As it grew cooler vegetation began on it, and then it began to be
peopled, first with fishes, and then
with birds and beasts, finally with man.
The first spot on earth to get cool
enough to use was the north pole. Ir
the process of time it got too cold, but
there must have been a long period
when the north pole was the mo:;'
comfortable- part of the world. Duihv;
this period, many eminent geolotris;
believe, there existed around the norih
pole n continent now submerged, and
on that continent
our progenitor
were comfortable in their first home
It is known with entire certainty tin:'
the polar region was once warm cmm;:'.
for tropical vegetation to grow tin iv.
There was light enough also for sii.iV
vegetation abundant light. Indeed, foi
nil uses, and plenty for primeval man
Heology tells us that man might haw
'
lived at tho north pule.
OPALS ARE NOT
( o:oi
Altivo No

fiuprrntltloni

s.

absorbing water and of parting with
what it has, one of which tends to
make it dull and the other chalky and
opaque. They have been known to be
carefully cut and laid away, and upon
opening the paper had crumbled into
dust within i few weeks. A species of
opal known as the hydrophane, found
lately in Colorado,
in small qiwn'.ilU
has wonderful powers of ubsorplion. In
is of a yellowish, waxy
Us usual stüto
tint, but when water is dropped upon
it the tint passes slowly away, and
from being translucent it becomes
transparent.
On exposure to the air
Frank Stockton's new story. "Mrs.
the water evaporates in an hour, leav- Cliff's Yacht," which begins in the
ing the stone us it was before.'
April Cosmopolitan, promises lo be one
oí the most iiiltvesiing ever written by
ATE SWAN3 ANO HERONS.
Headers of
thut faeiiiiiling story-telieWhy Not Now ll.no Iloust Pi'neocU with "The Advent ures of Ciiptiiin Horn" will
find in "Mrs. Cliff's Y.iclit" somelhing
All ilm FniitlMir On.
In the sixth year of the troublous that thev have been wailing for.
reign of King Edward IV. the archbishop of York gave a huge feast, the
To Cripple Creek,
menu of whl 'h has been preserved,
and Kio (runde K. U. is
The
Denver
says the London (jueen.
best route between
and
the
shortest
Among the dishes there were put on Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo lo
the tables two hundred and sixty-fou- r
the now Famous (oíd Camp at Cripple
crimes, two hundred and four bitterns Creek.
and four hundred heronshaws. How
Tickets on sale ihrongh from all
many cranes and bitterns could be col- points east to cripple Creek. Cull on
lected now from the whole of these your local agent and be sure thai your
ticket reads via ihe Denver mid Kio
iSlillUlSV
J'.nt why should we not extend our (runde lí. lí.
prcrvdt limited range of edible crea-tn- i
i and Include at least some of those
which our an vstors loved'.' ('rune, bittern, heron, swan and peacock; all
these are birds which used to be presented at dinners.
Why should we not at least try the
three which remain to use? Swans are
us easy to keep as ducks; peacocks
Bicycles, duns unil Revolvers
might, I suppose, be multiplied; there
of
heron.
are still plenty
Promptly Repaired.
I believe thut at St. John's college,
Untes Heusoniilile.
Cambridge, they do stiil servo up roast
cygnet, for the college possesses swans.
Ya nlile St. Sllvn Clty.N M.
W liy should
we not nave cygnet in
season just lil:e roast duck?
And think of the lordly peacock preB. E. GANDARA,
sented with nil his feathers and his
tail outspread; they killed him, skinned
him, rousted him, and then tied him (i OLD AND SILVEUSJIITII.
again in his skin with his feathers arranged. And then they set that dainty
Repairing
dish before t ie king. After that they Jewelry Mude to Order
carved him but I believe you did not
Neatly Done.
carvo a peacock you displayed him.
I

con.-ente- d

"
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L.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

UNLUCKY.

t d with Such Genu
I

The Comnopolitnn Mni;y.lii.
(enenil of the Army, the Gener-n- l
commanding the U. S. Corps of Engineers, Yice-l'reWebb of I be Mew
York Cenl nil, and John Jacob Astor,
coinpoce Tun Cosmopolitan ,M ahaink's
Hoard of Judges to decide the iiiciiis of
tho Horseless Carriages which will be
entered in liie May trials, for which, Tun
Cosmopolitan offers $:l)00 in prizes.
This com mil Ice is undoubtedly be most
distinguished that has ever
to act upon the occasion of the trial of
The ina new and useful Invention.
terest which these gentlemen have
shown in accepting places upon the
committee isindiciiiiveofihe iinpor ai n
of I he subject, ami hut the contest itself will be wa'died with marked interest on bolli sides of the Atlantic.
The

numlutlou.

"The superstition which causes peo
pie to regard opals with awe as tin
cause of ill luck and even death," said i
jeweler, according to the Wnshingtoi
Tost, the other day,' is due toa peuuli.n
observation made years ngo. Opals
were considerably in use in Venico during the plague, and it was noticed then
in the hospitals that beforo deatli tinstone would somewhat brighten upon
the victim's finger. It never seemed to
oieur to the people that the illness
couU produce a glow of color. They
took it for granted that tho stone occasioned the Illness. As a matter of fact,
opals aro affected by heat, even by tha:
of tho hand, and tho fever, being n.
us height just beforo death, caused
to shiuo with unwonted clearness. Tills confirmed tho superstition
ami to this day there are sane and able
bodied people who believe that a chip
''"stone in tin1 house ciin otnwi lin

s

PRICES REDUCED.
Faithful to France.
peasant of Dettwiller, nenrSaverne,
( i un ra nteed.
owned a nuiiiUccnt white rooster, Satisfaction
Sllv.ir Cltv. N. M.
conYuiikiiiSt.
whoso red crest was ample. lie
ceived the idea of painting its tail
feathers in blue as a protest against
the celebration of the Sedan victory
NO FUN ABOUT IT
Tho local of.lciuls advised him to kill
'.he
fowl within twenty-fou- r
E.
hours, lie refused, saying that the
bird's crimo hud not been grave enough
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
Cor the death penalty.
A gendarme
you faithfully. In the loan run
promise
l
came to execute the order, and did it
by Imvlmt
with his sword. Tho peasant picked you slmll 9iivo half your rioncy. douu
to suit
mmtly und pro1 tly
your
work
:p tho decapitated body and said: "He
yourself, lit K. KOHENBEUU'S
lied for the fithrrhind."
v. r
"V "
A

ROSENBERG,

;

Till:
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..i..iigiibyi.u.il...' ...p:..:o.
i'or three month s my diet consisted

A CAPriV'lÜ L'AbiLn

CONDENSED

t.

only of variou , kinds i ! corn, chiefly
Jourra, not ground, but n its hard, indigestible state. Afterward I was
given beans aud a kind of polenta.
me,
Loaded Down wltli They would no doubt have killed
The Prisoner W
me
they
too
valuaconsidered
but
that
Wag
to
Compelled
He
Chains Which
Feb. 2,
ble a prisoner. 1 had been governor
Wear for Eight Months-Ge- n.
of
of
general
and
the province Uari'ur.
('onion' Death.
it added to their prestige to take me
I was kept for eight months In chalnt about with them to make use of the The Atchison, Topeka and
Influence I possessed in tiie district.
by the mahdi. The chains were of
! suffered a good deal in health durm;;
of my wrist, oue round m,
Santa
neck and two about my arras and legs;. my confinement, being attacked by
No one made
!n addition to this, I was tied to a pole fever and dysentery.
ny attempt at nursing me, or prolike a doff or a bear. This treat men.
I had to
No. 1.
WF.STWAKD.
No. :.
did not begin immediately upon m.: vided me with any remedies.
I
with
a
on
bare
the
lie
static
groiin
o.
never,
capture. The mahdists
111:00 p. m
CIlll'llllH
course, treated me very cordially, but i'or my pillow, and was afforded no 0.00 p. III.
5:50 p, m
II it. in
Knnsiis 1'ity
considering their fanaticism toward all .oinfort or relaxation ii" any kind. I U:4:0tl
T:iki p. in
I leaver
p. n
f months or so
couple
a
released
was
:(:(H) ii. in
1
very
much
unbelievers, had really not
2:10 p. in
Alliiiiieiiiu
2:00 p. Ill
I,
Silver Chy
to complain of before I was cast into lu fore the malí lidie. but the strictest 11:2k p. rn
4:20 p. in
Flagstaff
wateh wa kept ov.t me.
7:40 p. in
chains. To the mahdists, all
Ash
Fork
1:45 p. in
12:15
On the death of the triad hi 1 was 2:10 p. in
in
Karst ow
arc infidel:;, whether Mohamp. in
11:00
Mojave
Itl.'iO p. Ill
medan, Christian, Jews, or anything ma. '.e one of the khali a's bodyguard,
Los Angeles
0:0.'i p. n
10:4.") a in.
t aiiFiaiicict'O
else, and ull inlldels are de med worthy which meant that I was practically alonly to be slain. I was taken in the ways under his eye. 1 used generally
Nu. 4.
EASTW'AUl).
maiidi's suite to Khartum, and when to be .stationed outsi le his door, and No. 2.
we arrived at tne wans tne manm was liable to be eaile in to do his 10:: p. m.;
8::) a. in.
Clikino
!i:00 p. in.
at any mom int. Of the r.W u. in.:
Kinisas t 'It y
asked me to write a letter to Gen. Gor- oidding
H::.1I a. in.
1
pref-rre- l
leaver
tin inadhi to the r p. ni.
don calling upon linn to surrender. two,
0:0U a. in.
Alliil(Ui'l'M""
8:15 j. in.
fa.
he
me
Until
threw
into
khal
1
GerH:l"i
(üiy
in
Silver
Accordingly wrote a letter
ii. in.
H:4!i p. in.
a. in.
l'laiíslalT
mán, which no oue in the mahdi'scamp chains, the r.iahdi was comparatively 'r.r,
5:40 p. in.
A sli l'ork
4:.V) a. in.
me.
a
lie
was
man of i.':IU a. in.
;:M a. in.
could control in any way, and it w;;s amiable to
Haislow
Mn.lave
ii. in.
duly dispatched. No answer, however, some educalio.i, kn.iw ho.vto real and 10:00
K:oo p. in.
s
7:00 a. in.
bos
Í
was returned, and from that, as well write, and i o s.'v c a:i .:timulc ac- San Francisco
p. in.
as from other indications, the mahdi 'HU.iHance with th.' .Mohnmm dan
s
Tiie khali. a lia:, not the
concluded that I ha I not carried ou.
SANTA FE
prestige of li s edieessor. and is ATCHISON, TOhEKA
his wishes. Therefore he cast me into
TABLE.
TIME
RAILHOAD
uien .ti.ig iiu.'.'.y oi his supporters by
chains.
ltíüB.
In Effect Oct.
,i.i attempt t fou.i i a lynasty. This
For the next tight months I
no
right
has
earthly
todo,
.10
either
very badly treated. The chains we. c
No. Kti.
No. 21.
so heavy that 1 could scarcely rise i.; by law or ir diúo:. Ü.'i'oro lih t.o:i
Departs.
DKSTINATION.
Arrives.
aphim,
kiialii.is,
could
oliic:'
succeed
at all. When we moved from place i
I
place I was put un toa donkey, an. point..1 by tiie late r.iah.li would have
a. in.
claim. Wry strict rules are in 2:00 p. m,
prior
Silver City
a
t
two men walked by my side
10:45 a. in.
1I:U0 u. m.
s
liemlni;
"
11:00 a. in.
prop me up. The object of this was U lOice uguix.t vil ier d.'i iki:ig
iil:l."
12:o:l p, in,
liqu'irs or s;aok ng tobacco. lu:UU "
Nutt
prevent my escaping into Kharlu;:i,
"
1:00
Hliieou
do
Nor
the lnu'.idi .ts use opium or l):00 ""
"
which they su .pected I intended to i!
;i:4.".
0:iiU
bus
Cruces
.on,
becauso
for
tluy
one
hashis.i
iva
0:40 p. in.
Kl l'aso
4:10 a. in.
When Khartum fell, the mulid...;:
Arrives.
heaves.
ire not procurable. Anyone cauglil
found certain documents which li.c,
e
a
i:uoln:i;r t b icco is liablo
considered incriminating, so they .
II. M. Steckkh. Acont
hundred lai.i.w, and the
creased my irons and their sewru.
his
of
property.
all
In
.or.liscatioa
1
solid vestibuled
4
Nos.
oí
t
and
are
toward me. Wi'.liin an hour
.pile of that, ther.' ur.i still n r;ood limited trains, com posed of dining enrs,
death his he.:d was brought t
many persons who venture to do it I'ullinaii pahiee drawing room ears and
me in my pri:-owr.ippe I up in a d u.i
All the. j r.'gulutio.is are chair ears between Chicago ami Los
ceivll.v.
w. iich tiu-- uu oldcu bef ;re me. I im
imply a cloak for l.u uio..t monstrous Angeles, San Diego and Sum Francisco.
no dililculty in recognizing it at one.
Nos, and 2, I'lieilic and Atlantic exii'.imoiv.lit.v. Tiie !;'.ialifa has a harem
I' or some reason or other they In.
'.rj or live hundred prés, have 'u U in u it palace drawing
of
hun
lour
taken it into their heads that I w:.
oine.i, t'.'.ul d.'Vote. a large part ol room ears, tourist sleeping ears, and
lior.ion's
ami no amount ol
coiiclies between Chiengo and Los An- i.t.m,'
lo tsiuaj l ie
di.sabu-Hi..,
them of
arguing could
San Diego and San Francisco
H''".
i:iai:itaii:;i
his
influence
i.K'k'.nl.r.i
notion. They lliouglit they rccog::u.i
Nos. I ami 2, Mexico and Atlantic ex
in-I d ". loti.m, and the
y
tyranny
u:i
a likeness, and they kept repea'.i.:;.
prés.", have tourist sleeping cars
Udtaut:. other h. n 1; s own tribe
that we both had fair hair and bin. looi;
i
liliiciig a'id
ti in, and
to
time
anx.ouslv.
the
lorwarJ.
eyes, as if that were conclusive
Pullman palace ears and enacbcs bew lien U.rypt will once n raiu claim her
After ull, one European seems v,t.
tween Chicago and the City of Mexico,
lint Hint is not a E. Copelaud, Gen. Agent, El l'aso,
hke
to them, just as one ne.riu lost provinces.
project to bj under. aken too lightly, Texas.
Kevins like unothcr lu us. I heard fu;
details of Gordon's death aftorwar i. und when we do set about it we must W U. liaow.v, T. F ix l. A., El l'aso,
be sure that we aro able to carry it iexas.
Gordon defended Khartum as well u
Slatin Pasha,
.itie.
it was possible for him 10 do under t!;. out toa i.ui c.'Sofuli
Saturday Ueview.
FLEM1NO CATTLE CO.
c rcumstances. I think Gordon migli; in London
have escaped from Khartum, hail lu
Timber long under water soon disRange:
wished to do bo, at the last momen..
integrates on exposure to the air.
Fleming and
lie was killed on the tipofthe bt.-There are in the Kiver Thames a numvicinity.
of the palace during the first rush i
I which
of
are bethe invaders. One of the forcmo, ber piles still sou;i
Pofitollict ;
driven
by the
men pluu.ued u spear into his body; i: lieved to have been wli.jn there
Silver Cit v.
the iuvaders
'.voman engineers
was dragged down the '.ti p j i:i n wi
m mm
n:.m.
rv
a
bri:lv, .'.ucrois the stream
first
made
umult. nnd pierced lliivv.i.; ;

Inhuman Treatment of an Explorer by Afrloan Mahdlata.
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Chlo-i) Includes a New
Searchlight Signal.
g

Borne Intercut In; Infiirmiillon Regarding
Tlili UiiIiiuu Addition to the Signal

Apiurttui--

A

Curious

Vul-B-

ilellif,
The gardeners wltliin a radius of
twenty miles of
when they
saw a beam of white light sweep
(slowly across the sky, Home of those
chilly nights in the last week of May,
knew that it was a wanting of frost,
and with blankets and straw mats
made haste to cover their tender plants,
and so save their early crops, Out on
the lake, and in the harbor where vessels deeply laden with grain were
ready to go down to the straits, when
the pilots saw a streak of
I itf lit shoot across the
sky from
the direction of the big city, they knew
that it was not a display of aurora
liorealis, but a warning of a marine
storm with high westerly winds. And
if the beam was solid veil, it was quickly
interpretad as presaging a storm with
n, h easterly winds
And. remember-inthe big storm of lust May, writes
.lohn T. llramliall in Leslie's Weekly,
the boats kept the mrhor in safety mil i I
the storm went, by These lights came
from the government signal station,
high upon t he lower of the Auditorium,
from the level top of whioh the eleetri.'
projector can throw a light twenty or
t hirty miles over the horizon in any
direction.
The use of the searchlight for this
purpose is entirely new. and Ib the result of the progressive policy of the
secretary of agi ieul'. in.', Hon. J. Sterling Morton, who has brought the
weather bureau to a state of elllcieticy
and usefulness never before attained,
and who has been ably seconded in his
Chi-'ag-

o,

.

clrortsby

Prof. V. I,. Moore, who won
the post of chief observer of the district
of the northwest by his success in a
severe competitive examination, in
which problems in weather forecasting
formed the chief purl
Prof. Moore
was trained by Maj II II. C. Dun
woody, the ussistunl chief of the

wealher bureau, who l:i rated by seieu-tillmen us the foremost practical
meteorologist in the world.
Prof.
Moore's recent promotion to the position of chief of the weather bureau
service is only a jusl recognition of his
high capacity and eminently useful
career. The searchlight used for the
Chicago wealher signal is H thirty-inc- h
projector which was made by
the (Jeucral Elect riu company for
t'ie cruiser Maine. When needed on
t.ie ship it will he replaced by a forty-eiginch (If not one still larger)
powerful
similar to those
:;rhls which threw their beams from
the great roof of the Manufacture
building ut the wni Id's fair down upon
tlui Wooded Island mid the Court of
Honor, and illiii.uned the heavens
The apparatus
lor miles nrouml
1. 1
present iiiu.t i.s rated at twenty
e

r DNKSI'A

Y, .H'NK
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Clllllikl
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IIUYI . ll.Al I... ...
:it fort h is iucriusvd by the relie .'I.
about one hundred thousand candi,
ower. The carbon used is an inch),
liatneter. and the cm rent is taken fiui.
the ltouse mains a t a potential of on.
hundred and seventeen volts and re
lueed to forty seven volts by rhco
tints. The present projector is directed
iy hand, but the larger one will bo op
rated by a keyboard in the tower. The
cam of white light from the big Hppa
alus, it is calculated, may be thrown,
n clear weather, over a circle having a
.adius of forty miles or more.
The Chicago weather olllce is the
.icadquarters of the service for the
upper lake region, extending from
hidianu on the east and Indian territory on the south to the international
bouudary on the north and the cres
of the Uocky mountains on the west -a region that lloats a commerce as heavy
aa the Atlantic ,s.'uboard, and include..
Lite great
states of the
jountry.
It is curious to note how far the popular fiction of the actual control of the
weather by the nUI.mil observer has
In times
r;rown into a vulgar belief.
.viien a change of wcuther, for hoi ir
:oltl. wet or dry. Is anxiously looked
'or. It is not uncommon for rourh-vi- .
men to invadí' i!i
ed.
:y parlor of the "weatherman" ami
unoally beg or vehemently demand
ie desired alteration in meteorología
Others, of the class known
Kiditlons.
i "cranks," come to divulge their
v ".systems" and to plead for an ex- .:i;;o of eontidences. that they may
t lie better enabled to deal out ruin
. nhlno to the satisfaction of their
.lirón. Such people aro bricíly .l
to the weather chart and
indicators, and are obliged.
i.;:iy of them being unable to nad
vjii a barometer, to make the best of
..uii means of information.
eereal-growin-

g

gray-whisker-
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NEW

EDIBLE CHAIN

FOUND.

.'.rows In Aldmiui and lUnki In Value
wlih O.ttn ami Corn.
A new edible grain is said to hnve
Ven discovered In Uussell county, Ala.
i ho discovery is nn Important one i:.id
ho result is causing a great deal of
X'julntlon to those who are Interested
i t'.io subject.
Not in the history of

THE MAFIA OF ITALY.
MgU of tlio

lllood-Htaine-

d

Soclety-Tl-

io

Miihhh'To of Pulerino.

as it is
and
iiastly with murder every step of its
tortuous, secret career, the Mafia of
Italy sprang into being from an Inspiration of patriotism, but its very
birth was heralded by a libation or
Crime-staine-

d

to-da-

;

i.

lood.

The Mafia society is over six hundred
venrs old, having its origin at the revolt of Palermo, which took place dur-u- .l
an Easter ceremonial in the sub-trb- s
of that city, in the year 1282. A
ueautiful young girl and her betrothed,
i.i accoruance with the quaint and
rimitive customs of that people, approached th Cnurch of the Holy
.host to be united in marriage at itu
l,ar, and while the lover sought the
,.dre in the little room at the rear of
.'.ie building his bride paused upon the
iireshold,
As she stood there a drunken servant of the Trench garrison, named

..met, strode up behind her, threw his

n:i about her waist and kissed her.
. ithacryof
horror she tore herself
rom his grasp and turned to 11 v. but
.he heel of her slipper caught in the
:oping of the stone pavement and she
ell. striking her head against a sharp
projection oi the cornice.
At that instant the returning lover's
yes fell upon her prostrate form, and
.vith the savage fury of a wild beast
i j threw him elf upon Druet. bore hir.i
o the earth, and drove his stiletto to
lie wretch's heart, crying: "Morteulla
.'; ancia!" ("Death to the French!")
There whs a moment's pause of
lluuce, and then that maddened cry
became the roar of infuriated thousands. It swelled and deepened; L
took more solemn meaning it becai.;o
nationalized and then burst forth:
"Morte alia Fraucia Italia ancle;::'
("Death to the French Is Italy's cry!")
For seventy-twhours armed bunds,
headed by the father aud betrothed of
the hapless girl, hunted down the
French.
liut retribution was to come after
this carnival of blood, and In dread of
the vengeance of the French nation
these unhappy people formed themselves into secret organizations with
l'io password and name of the society
made up of the iultial letters of the
vords which compose that futei'ul
d.'ath cry, thus forming Mafia.
Its object was resistance to oppression, and as the lapso of years added t
its power and influence It stretched
I'orlh its hand against the rich and
mighty in behalf o. t ho poor and downtrodden,
It Is the hideous cloak
of the assassin of the night'. London
o

iviliacd man has a single edible grain
i
developed. The cereals as fur ns
l.i.ory has shown are as old as man
linsolf.
cereal, says
Vida
:'.io New York Herald, is found on what
.;ipeur to be common swamp canes,
men as are ordinarily cut for fishing
poles. These canes ore found to be fair
iy loaded down with grain correspondShe Called Him a Donkey
ing In shape and taste with oats, bui
two or three times as large, containing
there is a fine oollee-:io- n
i germ or starchy substance very pleasof plawnts hero," said Dudely
ant to the taste. Horses eat the grain i'anesucker, at the New York flower
n
in preference to corn or oats. Nogs
.how, to Miss llondclipper.
on it readily and chickens devour 1"
"Yes, they are very line," observed
wlih avidity. No attempt has yet been .'list DnKy llondclipper.
'I'm very fond of plants, myself,
nado to mako bread from the grab,
Do you know the
lowlier know.
but It is stated by thoHe who examine
.! "j oí my favorite plawnt?"
it that there Is no douU thut it can
ground and made into nutrlUo.t
"I t:úi!i
can name It. It's the
i - '
though perhnrn
k.'.'-.-
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NOW

AN

EMPRESS.

Jtomnntlo Story of tlio !witger Emprc
of I llll'tl.
Thero Is no more dramatic story in
tho world of fiction than that of tho
dowager empress of China. She was
the child of poor pcaxmls living in the
suburbs of (Vnlon. and v. as remarkable
for her beauty mid Intelligence. When

her parents were actually starving she
proposed that they should sell her for a
slave. Th's eoiirsc was followed, and
she lu'caiiie he properly of a famous
general, who was so delighted with
her beauty and ready wit that he
adopted her as Ids daughter.
At Peking she came under tho emperor's notLr. and hi majesty made
the former slave his wife.
So highly
did he value her Intelligence that at his
death lie left her regent of the empire,
and alio la accredited with administering the all'uiis of stale better than
almost any of her predecessors. Her
views In regard to the mission question
in China are most sensible. Her majesty thinks that if tho r.d.islonaries would
interpret tho teauiiif.r.i cf Confucius in
accordance wl'.li Ciniitlan principles
I liey would have i;ieut
success among
the people, lint u tell the Chinese
"everything l!r." have heretofore

J

JED

A

LADDER TO GET
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Gold Silver

rung results in C'onui

loul newspaper
reported Interesting discoveries mude
on the north slope of Sun Miguel mountain by two mining prospectors, the
discoveries comprising u prehistoric
stone roadway, a number of mining
tools and unmistakable- traces of an ancient mining camp. The ago of the
roadway was indicated by the growth
upon it of large trees. What were believed to be the dumps of one or perhaps two mines were also found, and
chunks of org which carried gold and
silver were picked up there.
t,
The prospectors, says the
have been very reserved
of
in
speaking
their discovery.
They arrived here a few days ago, however, and it has leaked out that it is of
much greater interest than at first
road was
The stone-pavetraced to a wall of solid and
masonry. This was found to sur
round an inolosuro now tilled with
debris, but which Is believed to be an
old nrastra. A portion uf the floor is
there, and fragments of a crushing
stone were found. Near this arastra
was discovered the mouth of a tunnel
filled with debris. This Is now being
cleaned out. A keystone surmounted
the arch at tho entrance, and the walls
are well defined, though somewhat disintegrated, In the vblnlty are also
tracen ble tho foundations of no less
lliau nineteen small huiwes, and a flat
stone, bearing nn ImiTption which
lias not been deciphered, is thought to
mark tho location of a ;;tuvo, It Is believed that the cleaning of tho tunnel
and the pushing of the investigation
into the mountain will lead to more interesting discoveries than any yet
made bearing on the life of ancient
man In this region.
SLAVE,

..JINK

..i worse confounded.

California

Some weeks ugo a

A

WEDNESDAY,

WITH

IN BED.

greenbacks

Exiorluce at nn American
Tourist In Iraliind.
d
An American vho lately visited

;omarkttble

Ire-an-

THE MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

writes: "In the hotel at Dublin
vas a bed so largo and so high that it
.corned a tableland of mattress
over-.badow-

by n elitl of headboards.
"It seemed preposterous that anyone
liottld monopolize a bed of such size
.:id attempt to warm it. By proper
'.visión it would have supplied a fain- -

The Rocky Mountain Hews
In the oldest and 'most widely known
newspaper printed in Colorado, it
adopts, rojanHei-- oí cost, every facility
offered to keep abreast, of the times. It
pays special uttenliju to tho unparalleled reHoiircesof its own and adjoining
states and territory. Itn minii ir stock
reportHarefullai.il accurate, Whoever
read The New will be kept in touch
with all national, Male and I ionic reforms, and fully ponied nn ibe development of the rich tfold and silver mines of
Imperial Colorado.
Subscribe or send ft cents for a cinglo copy.
Paily (with Sunday), f7.;'0
per year, three mouths $1.00, per
inonil'i (S.V. Weekly $1.00 per year.
Address NEWS "plUSTlNti CO.,

"When it came time to retire the
question was not how to get 'into'
ied. but how to get 'on tho bod. The
on mattress was almost chin high, and
'.t seemed that to reach it there would
uivo to be a hard climb or a desperate

cap.
"While tho problem of retiring was
mder consideration a dark object was
een In one dim corner of the vasty
was imperfectly light-i- l
udroom, whl-:by a solitary candle.
"This objoH pn.vod to bo a movable
.'airway, mutinied on rollers. When it
vas pushed against the behemoth bed
In1 problem of how to retire was immediately solved.
'One had only to ascend the stairs
:ud then fall olí into the embracing
depth of this most remarkablo bed."
REGULATED

BY

A

iH'iivcr, Colo.

The New York Sun.

HAIR.

t Controls the VY.ii'Uitli uinl Ventilation
' of th" t'vi
ml lloun.
Ono solitary human hair seems a very
mall thing, but, it is the most impor- ant part of tin important machine In

capítol at Washington.
his machine warms and ventilates
the house, the senate and the various
.'ommitteo rooms and runs several elec- rlu dynumos.
ts most curious feature
is tho appliance for telling tho proper
temperature of tho nlr in the building
A dial arranged like a clock marks
ditlorentdegroesfi'om Uto 10D. 0 means
perfectly dry air. 100 saturated air, i. e..
nlr carrying all the moisture It will
hold.
Human hair absorbs moisture like a
rope, becoming shorter when it is wet,
in tho same way. The hair here is six
.aches long. The difference in length
net ween it when wet and when dry
ilauds for tho UJ!) degrees of moisture
m the dial, and as the moisture of the
ii Ir varies the pointer on the dial moves.
According to the necessity, more
nteam is thrown in or steam is allowed
to escape the atmosphere being in this
.vay regulated and kept at a healthy
point.
Llio

IA1LY).

(A METROPOLITAN

Thefii'tt of

i

A me non

AVio'iv,

i)

VIIAMES A. DANA, EtUlor.

1

Knelt About Ivorjr.
Antwerp Is the principal market in
!:o world for Ivory
In 1804 583,117

ounds were imported. Trior to 1800
.ory markots were held annually at
ntwerp, since that date, however.

Tin Anicrlciui t'oiistltulln. the
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SHOE

'icy arc held every month, Merohanti
MAKEK.
une from Uermany, Trance and Eng- :::id. Of the three prlneiixil markets REPARING NEATLY AND PROMPTa- ivorv. Antwerp, In liOl, took 41Ü.00H
LY DONE.
i'.indü: hondón. I.VJ.230 pounds, and
'
Prices Reasonable and Satisfaction
vriod '1.171 nnunds.
Guaranteed.
-
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THK KAULK:
Ofllelul

Directory.

I.

Haul,.,

to

Congress

Governor
Secretary
Clilef Justice
Assix'latcs

J

W. H. Wnlton.

Clerk Third Judicial District
Charles F. F.asley,
Surveyor (ieneral
Charles M. Slmniioii,
I!. S. Collector
J. H. HenirnliiKWiiy,
U.S. District Attorney
Edward I.. Hall.
V . S. arslml
II. W, Loomls.
Deputy U.S. Marshal
J. W. Fleming,
V. S. Coal Mine Inspector
J. II Walker, Santa Fo
Land Otile o
l'edro Delgado. Santa Fe Kec'v'r Land Olllco
John D. Hryan. LasCruces Ke'r Lund Olllce
J. I'. Ascarate, Las Cruces, Itec'v'r L'd Olllce
Itlchard Vouiik, Hoswcll
HeK'r Land Olllce
W. O. Cosirrovc, Koswell,
ltec'v'r Land olllce
W. W. Itoyle, Clayton.
Kctf'r Land Olllce
11. C. I'lckels. Clayton.
Kec'v'r Lund Olllce
Hei-'ist-

TKitltlTOItlAI..

J. I'. Victory.
Solicitor General
J. II. Crist. Santa Fo.
District attorney
K. L. VounK, Las Cruces.
T. N. Wilkcrson, Alh'iiuo.
A. II. Ilarllee. Silver City.

II. M, DauKherty, Socorro.
A. A. Jones. Las Vcitas,
John Franklin, Kddy,
Jose Seirura.
Lllirarhin
C lerk Supreme Court
Ij. S. Clancy,
K. II. Herjrinann.SHpcrlnti
'ndcnt Penitentiary
(eo. W. Iwiuchel,
Adjutant (eneras
Samuel F.ldodt.
Treasurer

Marcelino (Jarcia,
Alnado Chavez.
M. S. Hart.

Auditor

Hunt, of School!
Coal Oil Inspector

C0III1T OF IMtlVATK I.ANDCI.AIMS.

Joseph T. Lsulof lo.v i, (Jlilof Justice.
Associate Justices Wilbur F. Stone, of Colorado; Thomas C. Fuller of North Carolina;
William M..M urray, of Tennessee; Henry (J.
Sluss of Kansas.
of Missouri, Uidted
Malt U. Reynolds,
Stales Attorney.

COUNTY.

l'rohate Jud'u

V. N'cwsham,
N. A. Itolich,
K. M.VoutiK,
11.

Treasurer
l'rohate Clerk
Sheriff
Collector
Asessor
Surveyor
Coniuilssioner
Commissioner
Couiiiilssioner
School Superintendent

llaylor Shannon,

A. It. Lulrd.
T. N.Chlldcrs,

0.
J.

It.
N. L'plou,

A. J. Clark.

Tilomas Foster
II, T. Link,

IHTV

Mayor

W.

Treasurer
Clerk
Attorney
Ma ishu

IIOAItll Of KMICATION.
C.

llennett,

D.
M. V.

!'.

Martin Maher

rr.

.las. Glllett,

Geo. II Jones.

KIIIK IIKI'AUTMKNT.

St. George llohlnsoii

i

15

w.

i

i

Clilef

liordan llrailley
Assistant Chief
C. C. Whitehlli
Foreman, U. II. Hose Co.
Foreman, J. V. F. Hose Co
Steve I'hle
W. F. Loreu. Foreman. Hook and LadderCo
Silver City Tost Oilier.
Ofllce open dally except Sunday from H a.ni
to Í p. III.
Open Sundays from H to K::iu a. in., und one
hour after arrival of railway mall.
Money order department open daily except
Sundays from Ha. in. to II p. in.
Mall closes for Fort linyard, Central. Han-ove- r,
Georgetown und all railroad points dally ut ?:iri a. m.
Mail closes for Mogollón and all Intermediate polnls at K a. ni Mondays, Weduusdayi

und Fridays.
Mail closes for Pinos Altos dally except
Sundays at iki.O p. in.
Mall arrives from the vast, west und south
dully at 2 p. in.
Mull arrives from Mogollón and Intermediate points Ht 7 u. in., Wednesdays, Fridays
und Sundays.
Mull arrives from 1'lnos Altos dully except
Sundays Ht tt:llu a. in.

--
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i

Cm

Coxs.

COt'NCII.MEN.

Julius Manner,

ltfb.

in-th-

Fleming,
II. Abraham.
W
K.
I.oi cn.,
in.
Frank Wright.
W. ll.Kllburn.

J.

3,

I

Doh'Kiitu

N. H. LuukIiIIii,

(i.

JUNK

... - formerly muruea i.iu .
trade and traffic. It seems ju,2
Ifect of the Hnirl.i I
'uiWunl I 1.
.leed that there are to be found peo
JlilHl.ies4 I.i.ereHt .
ivlio cannot Bee what is happe:-.iThe present con.Utlon of affairs cor
their eyes. But tho most
stitutes an object
that ought no fore
lounccd optimist cannot afford to d
to be lost on thoulitiul people.
:redit his sanity by pretending to I
realizing some of t'.ie results of ou
that the people can be really
supreme folly in permitting Lrittal
stand-ird- ,
and foreign interests to dictate tin prosperous under tho single gold
means
a
of
the
by
miracle,
unless
character of our monetary system.
The situation is more ominous than world's stock of gold available for
the symptoms that appear on the sur- monetary purposes should be treblod
face would indicate. Those surf.ice or quadrupled.
The most ordinary Intelligence cau
symptoms are the continued outflow o: perceive
the direction in which tho
gold and an uneasy fueling lu busines: country is drifting under the British
circles that the British gold standard irold standard. The tendencies are t.ll
is leading to results that were not an- in the direction of bankruptcy.
Atticipated by those who ignorantly lanta Constitution.
placed their influence behind it, BePAY IN SILVER.
hind this uneasiness in business circles
is to be found an absolute depression The People Cannot Stand the Drain tamed
by the Lndl
Gold Chain.
of trade almost equal in extent to that
If the country must go to the single
which followed the fall in silver and
the subsequent unconditional repeal oi gold standard, then Cleveland is right
the purchasing clause of the Sherman in demanding that greenbacks and
treasury notes be parraanontly retired,
act of 1803.
Dun's report says that there is no re- and it is just as well that they bo
bonds
action from the business depression, taken up with latere.
ond frankly aJJs that "efforts to ex- as with anything else. The retireplain it or attribute it to this or that ment of all paper money is the corol- '
temporary influence are wasted." lary of the gold standard, for so loir;
That is true. It can be explained only as it must be reissued, and as often a .
ly the operations of the single gold presented gold must bo criven In restandard, which constantly enhance! turn, the treasury will be emptied of
its gold and tho only way to replenish
ho value of gold as compared wl'.l
ither forms of property and with all it will be by tho sale of bonds.
The country cannot stand the drain
he products of human labor. There
of
recurrent annual issues of two or
be
single
no
under
the
prosperity
in
oi l standard in a nation that is a three hundred millions of gold interest
bonds very long; and there are but two
ie.ivy debtor of foreign nations.
ways practical for stopping It Tl
Is
monetary
system that
Under a
uitcd to our pcoplo we would be able one Is Cleveland's way: Accept t
old standard as a finality and ta;..-theo pay our iorci'rn debts with the sur-lu- s
in with bonds and turn over Urn
of our staple commodities, such iv
heat, cotton, provisions, etc., bu people to the tender mercies of tho n:.
tional banks for all paper money tha-.ndcr the single gold standard th
may require; the other is to recthey
of our exportable commoditic
ognize bimetallism, and, when neces
re so low that tho suta realized Í
sary to stop the withdrawal of golj
ou
iicra falls far hhort of payin
lo' ts abroad, and, consequently, on tender silver dollars In exchange
greenbacks. To adopt the latte.-cour-'T.'ill ond constantly dwindling stoc'
is expressly permitted the sei
'
I must bo drawn out
rotary of the treasury by the law, :,ru
'i lio B'.icculat ivo spurt in busines
it was that course that made resumpvcr which the gold monometallic
tion in 1873 posible not only fDiHibli'.
tlirc
two
or
on rutulatcd themselves
nit an unqualiliod bucccss. Denver
uonths ago, has entirely expended i; News.
!ren-lIndustries that respondí
i'titiinit rrio.
(i it in tho vain hopo that it meant
Contraction of the currency is tho
evival of prosperity have been cotii cause, and the sole cause, and ever was
veiled to shut down or to sell theii the cause of a general fall of prices.
loducts at prices that represent only Our British fold standard has resulted
ho most mea cr profits. Over and in currency contraction.
Contraction
vor again the Constitution and othei of the volume of currency appreciates
uuclallists liavo assured businessmen the value of the dollar. Appreciat ion
hnt there can bo no permanent pros of money is denoted by falling prices,
lerity in this country under the single shrinkage of values, lowering of
We have not permit-lecold standard.
wages, enforced Idleness for labor, all
this statement to go out either as r the ills from which we suffer in this
prediction or as an assumption, but land of great plenty. But why reitor-ti- e
have shown, with an accuracy that
what has been Bald a thousand
that the increased dc times by every man in public life whr
mand for gold would make it mor makes the leat effort to represent the
valuable, and that this constantly in people. Toledo (0.) News.
creasing value would hurt all forms o
It Won't Work, Gentlemen.
business, save that of money lendin"
Should the goldltes carry their presand reduce the prices of all product ent scheme through it wonld not be
of human labor below the profit level.
long before they would advocate tito
That is precisely what has happen,
retirement of all silver coin in clrcul.i-lio- n
a.nd is happen in;', and it is this proce
and lying in the treasury, procu:-n- j
Hint drags both business and peen'
do It by tid l
i old with which t
;mL;l bonds.
lion down when they make an t
work. 1)..- It wo.i't
i"..(Cnl. lllTftbl.
o rise to the high level of pr(.sr-'L.

FKIiKKAL.

Thomas B. Ontrón.
W. T, Thornton.
Lorlon Miller.
Tlionius Smith.
N.C, (Collier.
I
11. II. Hamilton,
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MARRIAGE

IN

tNGLA.---

.

KA (i L ti:

ingcd a r.nr.il

Not Uncommon for the Husband to lie tin
Younger.
One of the surprising1 tilings to Ami i

can women who marry in England i:
the number of Englishwomen who
marry men from five to twnty yenu
younger than themselves. The nctic.
in takii .;
of linroness P.urdett-Ccutt- s
ro young n husband ns Mr. Bartleit v.
by no means uncommon in all guide
of English society, nnd u bit of a shod,
to the romantic-mindeAmerican, who
refers to let her husband have q.nto
the advantage of her in poin'; of years
at icast. It was with almost a little
gasp of horror a Kent mental little
American was told of the first rueetir.e
between Mrs. Ritchie, Thnckeray'H
daughter, and her present husband.
;iis mother was a dear friend of Miss
Anne Thackeray, who, one day, wher.
;ibout 20 years old, droppipg into t!.e
Uitehie home, received the interesting
in format ion of a brand new arrival it:
the household. Proud Mrs. liitehie herself jilaeed the wee Uiehard in Miss
Thackeray's arms, as that young lady
remarked with a laugh: '"Ho it is another pinV little boy "rme to make 1 he
Ritchie family happy.' It was the
same Richard Ritchie who in after
years made Miss Ann" Thackeray his
I

Jl'NK

WKDNKSUAY,

i. llliili.

PROFESSIONAL

;.

iimian bodies; tli n ..t d.si..iui'
u
i round of blank ca.tr. dges,
.lummy each, und nice back, says Tea
son's Weekly.
In this case, after the sports we:
over, the dummies were left, on t'.
ground, and in about half nn hour lift
the ground was deserted I noticed a vulture settle on ihe ground close to t!n
dummies; in about another five minute:
inore than 30 had collected.
The birds seemed much puzzled as
they carefully inspected each lay figure
walking from one to the next all nloi"
the line, and eventually, after Kitting '
a circle for a short, time, flew nway.
The birds must have discovered the
dummies by sight, though I have often
heard that vultures rely on their sense
of smell as well.
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CARDS.

& ANCHETA.

ATTORNKVS AT LAW.
V'lll practice In all the courts of the territory. Office corner Texas and

...

Spring streets.
SILVER tilTV
II. IIARLLEE.
ATTUKXEY

4

A.

X. M.

AT LAW.

Dlstrlei Attorney for Counties of (iraiit
and Sierra.
X. M.
SILVER CITY

loiixt

J

M.

GINN.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice in all the Court

fTLVER CITY

Territory.

of the
X.

M.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
M.
K. A.Silver
Cllv Chanter, No. a. Masonic

Wonders of I'liotogruphy.

new nnd interesting )haseof seien-tifi- c
research is described in nn account
if what is called "thought phot
'I'liphs." The paper says that some one
stu '
'azed steadily at a postage-stam- p
to a black card for about a minute, ir
tlien, in the darkened room, a s:.s
live photographic mate was placed o
'he spot just occupied by the. slam
.ml the crson continued 1o look f"
'.') minutes this time.
Th plate
wife.
removed for development, and tv. '
MURDER DONE BY A BIRD.
stinet impressions of the posta:"'.
were obtained. Credible vil
lamp
Regents
Captivity by Killing Off Ittt
Oriole
esses were there to see that even- Young.
wns In order, nud the more oik
It has been claimed by observers of Meg
'rules
of this experiment the morel
inls that some of ihe feathered tribe
its possibilities become. In
will feed their young if they are cap'-i'of n few years the
course
i':e
tiiiK'
and if th:'y fail after a certain
fiend will 1a':e
them they will bring them
M.ap-shotof our thoughts, develop
m:
cut
weed
to
death
oisoned
that
l
end their captivity. A few days ago them, nnd find out. our most hidden
at the Ifolskin ranch, says the Cnrsoi sentiments toward humanity at large.
(New) Appeal, the children captured
Laying a Japanese Calile.
a nest of three young orioles, and they
There seems to be little that the
were immediately caged and hung i
plucky .lnpnnc.se. cannot take hold of
a tree. The mother was soon about, and handle successfully, but we confess
calling her young, and in a little while .Mir surprise at finding them ready to
' i ought theui some worms.
She con- -' undertake cable luylpg. It Is stated
:iiued feeding them regularly for souk
that they have lought S00 knots of sublays without seeming to pay much at marine cable to connect Japan villi
cation to persons about. Hut on
I'ormosa and are going to lay it themcame the tragic ending that de- selves. The next thing they will dr
monstrated the theory relative to birds will be to manufacture the cable itrclf
"lie brought them a sprig of green oi and supply the whole eastern woild.
Miiiday morning and disappeared, li When the time conies for connecting
.rss than an hour they all died. I'lu Aslu with America by direct cable the
u'ig was examined nnd proved tu
alert nnd energetic .lapnnese may want
;he deadly larkspur, a weed that v
to do some more cable work, and judging from present indications they arc
ill
cattle. The little ere :
rar more likely to be "in it" than Amerlures lay dead in the cage nnd sligiil!
foaming .it the mouth, victims of Ihc'i icans are. Somehow our cable manumother's stern resolve that her of!' facturers, adniiruble as arc their prodiring should die by her own act rather ucts, never go down to deep sea work.
than live in captivity.
A Horrible Superstition.
About
a month ago, while the natives
FOOLING THE VULTURES.
in the German posof
Ilut the Bird Soon Found Out Their sessions in Africa, were assembled at
MlHlake,
n dance, two negroes sneaked intoo'v
Some sports recently took place at v of the huts, stole n small child, cnrr"e('
station in 1'ppcr liurnmh, one of the her into the bush nnd there murdc"
events being what is popularly know i her that they mi"ht prepare from In
iui a "Victoria cross race" that is, the skin a charm ngn'iiFt nltaek from lee
mpetitors have to ride some distan
nrds, The mother did not rest ir
inking two or three hui'e-- m
she had ferreted out the murdire. -- ,
!iy, to a point wlicr.- i
they are now very rend nrn.
A

'

wa.-'ic-
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full-grow- n

Hall. Regular convocations on M Wednes
day evening of each moni h. All coin pan ions
E. Yi. Voi'Nil, II. I'.
invited to attend.
Perry II. Lady. Sec'y.

1,

E.&A.M.

Silver City Lodge. No. H. Meets lit Masonic Hall, over Silver City Nat'l Hank. Ihe
Thursday evening nn or before t he full moon
eaeli month. All visiting lirolhers Invited lo
attend.
I'kiiuy

U.

John Sen. i. Kit.

Lady. Sec' v.

W. .M.

E. S.

0 Silver Cllv ehnlil.nl- n. !l O. V. S. M....I
every 1st mill 'Id Tuesday In eaeli inonl li lit
.Masonic Hall.
Miss. .May II. Radius. W. M.
Alus. Xki.i.y II. l.AHY. Sec'y.
I O.O.K.

L. Rldgely Encampment Xo. I. meets
ft .las
2(1 and
till Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting patriarchs cordially Invited.
T. (.Kimuk RoiiinsoN. C. I'.
C. (i. Hell. Scribe.

til'.;

I o. o. l
1
Isaac Tiffany Lodge, Xo. III. meets at Odd
fellows' Hall. Thursday evenings.
Members of the order cordially Invited to attend.
C. li. ItKl.i.. X (i.
,

C. E. WlNlillllKiK. Sec'y.

T

I

O. O. I'.

Lodge. Xo. 7. Kebckah Pcgree
nd and fourth 1'ildav nlghls in
a liall of I. S. Tiffany' Lodge Xo.
Mus. II. MrCi'ixocii, X.u.
la.
iJ.Miss Mamik IIolson. See'y
Helen

Meetings--

si

eaeli month,

V OK I'.
l
Meets 2d and 4tli Tuesday nights of eaeli
month, ut Rank Building. Visiting Knights
.1. .1. mikkiuan. ( . t
invoco.
W. A. Cassman. K. R .V S.
A

O. V.

.

Meets on the 1st and lid Saturdav of each
niontli, I'ellow workmen cordlallv Invited.
A.d.lliMin M. W.
E.

T

M

YouNO. Rec.

O. U. M.

1. Comanehe trilic Xo It. meets at Hank
building hall, on the evening of ti 1st and
third Mondays in each month.
L. E. Hum. C. of R.

.1. K. WuiTi!,

Sachem

O. K. M.

Mliiuuehalia council Xo. I. meets at Hank
liuildulg halloa lirst and third Wcdncsduv
evenlngs In eaeli mont h.
Miss

.Miss AitniK Clayton.
Hattik Wuitkiiii.i.. C. of

R.

Kleln-lhitnng-

'

'

-

.

AGENTS

to solicit
orders by sample tor our

mi

Wool Tants to order $3.

"
"

Suits " " $16
Overcoats " $12.
LI Inducements to the
right parties. Address
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
2:5-21- 7
Grand St.. N. Y.

